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Will oi Mrs Delaney Harris Shipbuilding in Bridgetown BRIDGETOWN DIRECTOKY.'J'HE saJo of MORSE’S TEAS has 
increased enormously in the la.st 

few yeeLrs.

«

wo published a 
that Mrs. DMancy Harris

Some weeks ago in the Forties and Later. statement 
had bequeathed legacies to the Prov 

dence Methodist church 
Church of England in tl\$s town. It 
now transpires that the property 
owned by Mrs. Harris previous to 
her marriage to the kite Mr. Harris

Town Officials
and to the

MORSE’S TEAS MAYOK-W. D. Lockett.
TOWN CLKKK-F. L. Milner. 
Office hours:—9 n. m. to 5 p. m.Some Facts Regarding Early Shipbuilding Entertainingly Described 

by a well-known Citizen and Former Newspaper Man 
for Monitor Readers.

t

Post Office Hoursreverts to legatees by a former mar
riage.
...A representative of one of the 
legatees has handed us n copy of the 

and correspondence tlurenpnn 
. which we publish for the benefit and 

information of those interested.

Are the Richest Teas obtainable.
S a. m. to 8 p. m.
Mails for West close 11.15 
Mails for East close 1.55

a. m. 
p. m.To the Editor of the* Monitor:—

Wo are endeavoring in 
tip fulfil the promise made 
gar din g the vessels built here half a 
Century
knowledge • extends back only about

the same name, 
The vessel

who is now living, 
built by Mr. Hill is 

barque of seven hundred 
called the Albucia. The 
Mr. Young was called 
Her measurement was eleven hundred

will Rev. Ernest Underwood.
Bridgetown, N. S.

Dear Sir:—
It seemo that the late Mrs. Harris 

was originally the1 widow of one. 
•Tool Baker, deceased. Mr. Baker, by 
the terms ol his will, provided that 
Mrs. Harris might be at liberty to 
sell his real estate. and invest the 
same in securities. The interest
arising from said securities was to 
be hers during her natural life. Tn 
the event of her re-marriage, she was 

of the 'interest.

The Airship Made a
Successful Flight.

some measure
Fraternal Lodgestons andyou re-

one built by MASONS.LAST WILL AND TESTAMES"
OF THE LATE MRS. HARRIS.

As our own the Cypress.or more ago.Tlmt Captain ThomasS. Baldwin’s 
California Arrow can fly wan demon- 
etrated yesterday afternoon Hays the 
Herald to the great delight of the 
crowds on the exhibition grounds. 
The air-ship made a magnificent 
flight, continuing in action about 
twenty minutes.

There hail ln*en a considerable 
breeze all the afternoon and the visi
tors at the exhibition* ware l>eginning 
to fear that they were not to see the 
performance. Hut about 4 o’clock 
there was a lull and the word went 
forth that Baldwin would make a 
flight.

Ten minutes later the airship sail
ed out of Its tent and at 4.40 the 
tor started, the airship cast off and 
rose.

The wind was blowing something 
like eight knots an hour from the N- 
N. W. Baldwin headed for the north, 
In the direction of the Bramlon-Hend- 
erson paint works. Then he veered 
to the east and sailed out. Turning n- 
bout. he came back to the exhibition 
grouuds, and after circling round, the 
airship was headed across to the cot
ton factory., Then back again it 

Jfennd* to the north-

Meet Thursday nearest full moon in 
^ach month.

H. L. Bustin,tons. J. V. Troop and Sons, of St. 
•Tohn, were the other owners of the 
Cypress beside Mr. Yroung 
ht r and we are informed

forty-five years, we had to get 
of the okler residents

I, Mary E. Harris, of Bridgetown, 
in the County of Annapolis, in the

some 
of the place, 

who were then in active business, to

Secretary.

Province of Nova Scotia, widow, do 
make, publish and declare this to 
b© my last Will and Testament, 

w hereby revoking all former wills, by 
me at any time heretofore made.,.*

First.—I hereby appoint Orlando T. \ *° r®eeive on^*v
1 I am in receipt of a letter from J. 
J. Ritchie, Esq., claiming 81150.00. 
on behalf of the Baker Estate. 1 en

ODD FELLOWS.
Mf et every Thursday in Chute's 

Hall.

who built
Assist us. We found such a man in 
the person of Mr. William Miller', 

a man eighty-live years of hge, 
with mind ns clean as but fifty, 
his memory still , retaining all its 
vigor and who in conversation with 
you pn any subject shows himseff to 
be an intelligent reader of instructive

that sin-
very fast sailing ship and 

after being worn out,
was a Stanley Marshall,

Secretary,as a vessel, 
was made a coal hulk at the port of

now

REBECCAS.
Meet 1st and 3rd Mondays in each 

month.
Daniels, of Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapolis. Barrister-as-Law, Exe
cutor of this

Buenos Ayres.
This completes the list of vessels Mrs. Burpee Chute,

Secmy last will and built between the years eighteen lorty 
and the revival of the trade by Mr.

close you copy of his letter, i may 
add that" no inventory has v?t been 
taken of Mrs. Mary E. Harris' hs- 
tate. but there will oe assets of be
tween 81500.00 and 81600.00. If the 
Joel Baker Estate succeeds in their 
claim, the Harris Estate will be able 
to pay only a fraction of the lega
cies bequeathed by Mrs. Harris.

... Yours truly,

Testament.
Second—1 will, devise and bequeath 

unto Irene Baicoro, Mary Balcom and 
Fsitz Balcom, children of Fenwick 
Balcom and Annie Balcom, 
of Fifty dollars each.

Third—I wilF, • devise and bequeath 
hnto Fenwick Harris llie gum of 
Fifty dollars.

Fourth—I will, device and bcKfpeath 
unto- William ^^Ar 
hundred dolidfljfe

Fifth—If will,^devise and 1 bequeath 
onto the Trustees of the Providence 
Methodist Church at Bridgetown, the 
sum of Five Hundred dollars.

Sixth—I will, devise bequeath
unto the Rector, Wardens and Vestry 
of the Parish of Saint James, the 
sum of Two Hundred dollars for the 

. endowment ,of said Parish.
In Witness whereof,*I have thereunto 

s©t my band this 'thirtieth day of 
January. in the ye«F one thousand 
nine hlimited and six.

FORESTERS.
Meet 3rd Tuesday in each month. 

W. E. Jewett.
works and |>eriodicaIs. l <Wv spent last j Shafncr ten years ago, in* which
Sunday afternoon with Mr. Miller * t‘me ^as built some half dozen 
flPnd wife ' at their home in Clarence, | Cne thlve masters, and . is now at 
^ here we were conveyed bv our good work on a four hundred ton vessel 
friend. Mr. Burton D. Neily. son-in- in a new yard at the foot of the

property formerly owned by Jared 
Troop, Esq., at the western end of 
the town. Mr. Shafner's master work
man. Mr. Mark L. Deveau, is a ship- 
wTight of long experience, having 
built vesuris in his own place. ^Mete- 
ghan, back in the early 3-ears of ihe 
trade, and is considered a man to be 
trusted to the utmost as a workman. 
From eighteen sixty to eighteen 
eighty the demand for vessels of all 
classes was very large and vessels 
were l**hig built all along the shores 
of the Bay of Fundv, as Veil as at 
many cities and towns on the har
bors and r vers in all parts of the 
Maritime Provinces.

I1U‘-the sum Secretary.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
Meet every Monda v in Warren's 

Hail.law of Mr. Miller. After the usual 
greetings, ous conversation turned 
upon the subject of dur visit, and 
we were not long in deciding that 
thef objet t of our quest was to be 
gratified.

The first vessel built at Bridgetown 
was built by Mr. Aaron Eaton, a 
brigentine of about three hundred 
tons, carpenter’s measurement. It was 
built in the same yard in which Mr.

Church Services0. T. DANIELS.k the sum of Two

Halifax,
September 12th, 1907. 

,0. T. Daniels, Esq.. K. C., 
Bridgetown, N> S.

D<*r Sir:-—

ST. JAMES’ CHURCH.

:jRECTOR —Rev. E. Underwood.
CHURCH WARDENS—Albert Morse 

and William R. Longmjre. s
VESTRY CLERK-G.’ W. Shipton. 

SUNDAY SERVICES.
10 a. m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
11 a. m.—Morning Prayer and 

Sermon.
On all Sundays except the 1st In 

the month.
7 p. m.1—Evening Prayer and

Sermon. • Every Sunday.
The HOLY COMMUN BON is cele

brated on the 2nd and 4th Sundays 
at the 11 a. m. Service, and on the 
3rd“and ‘£>th Sundays at 8 a. in.

WEEK DAYS.
Fridays—‘I".SO p. rh. in the school

room, followed by choir . practice.
Other tmws according to notice.

On behalf of Mr. James D. Harris, 
surviving Executor of Joel Baker, I 
call upon you as Executor of Mrs. 
DeLancey Harris for payment of 
81150.00. This money- belongs to the 

4 Estate of Baker,

came over tin 
west, across Windsor street. Finally 
the airship returned to the grounds 
and hovered over the grand stand. 
Here Baldwin circled once or twice 
and then he came to earth. He lmd 
gone to all the main points of the 
compass, high and low.

The audience gave Captain Bald
win an ovation as he anchored,

U D. Shafner has built for the last 
the yard at that lime.

and was in the 
hands of Mrs. Harris at the tifrne of 
her death.

ten years,
Lowever, extending .from what is now

I Ari early reply 
! propose to 
I oblige,

as to what you 
do in this matter will

Queen strict to the creek which flows 
into the river at L.ongmire's wharf. 
When the vessel was completed and 
launehnd, it received the name of her 
birth place, Bridgetown, and she was 
destined to make a record tor her
self as unique as that of any ever 
launched, here or anywhere else. When 
ready lor sea, the lines wére oast off 
and the history ol the Bridgetown 
commenced. Those who witnessed her 
departure had not long to wait for 
the openirik chapter, 
five miles down the river 
ashore on a. large rock, called the 
Morse Rock, where she hung fast un-

MARY K HARRIS.
Witnesses:—»

J. B. GILES,
MAUD M. SANFORD. . Yours truly.

J. E. S.J. J. Ritchie. *•

INTERESTING STATISTICS COM
PILED FOR MONITOR* READERS.

THERE IS NO DOUBT ABOUT 
OUR BARGAINS, ON SATURDAY.

ST. MARY’S CHURCH, .BELLEISLE.
CHAPEL WARDENS—(Autries Wade 4 

and William E. Bent.
RECORDING SECRETARY'—A. J. 

Bustin.

Canada contains three million fend 
one-half squai® miles of land: one
hundred and fifty-two 'thousand seven 
hundred and fifty-five square miles of 
water.

Its annual agricultural production

Apples, sixteen million one hundred 
and twenty thousand Ijarrçlîî: valait* 
twenty-four million dollars.

Plums, six hundred thousand: value 
one million dollars.

Pears, five hundred and fifty thou-* 
sand: half a million dollars'.. •

SUNDAY SERVICES. v 
Xho 1st Sunday in, lÊefihonth:—«

'** 9*45 a. m.—Sunday School.
J0.30 a. m.—Litany, Sermon 

vHoly Communion. . ‘ •
All other Sjundays;—; ^
1.45 p. m.—Sunday School and

—Evening Prayer *' and %

consists of:—When sne got 
she ranf , and

Bible Class. * 
3 p. t m. 

Sermon.

til the next tide. The frock- referred 
to abo\e was about eighteeft or 
twenty .feet long, ten feet .wide* and 
eight or ten feet high,, a large smooth 
granite h-owlder with a slight incline 
on fthe top. So perfectly was 'the 
vessel balanced on the rock, that 
when the tide left her you could have 
driven a team 6f oxen under her 

The crew left her. and went

4
. I s . iWEEK DAYS.

StrawYberries. and other small fruit* L. Thuiîklay—7.30 p, tn. 
one million dollars. . • ' ’ . -Other trmee according to notice.

hundred and thirteen A -------
PETE RS-B Y-THE-SE A.

YOUNG’S

Chamber Pails. Tin Pails. Crepe Paper.
Wheat,

million bushels; valut* sixty-fire mil
lion dollars.
- Oats, two hundred and thirty-five

cove/

CHAPEL WARDENS—John R- Bent

St.IO qt. Tin Fail,'good quality of tin 
guaranteed. Positively only 
sold to a customer, only 69 in lot.

Tin Chamber Pails .with 
^ painted.

covers, Crepe Paper, in all colours. Very 
special.

- :•<”one
and Dan. W. Young.

The 1st Sunday $n the month 2.39
P Other services acoording to notice. 

THE WOMEN'S AUXILARY meets:- 
BtMleisle, on tbe.2nd Tuesday in the 

month at 3 p. m.
I Upper. Granville. , on 

Hay. ten million tons; wxirth eighty before the first Sunday in the mont
at 3 p. m. , .

The Sacrament of Baptism i?
Service, notice

millioii bushels; ,*| value , seventy-two 
million dollars.

Barley, fort\’-six million bushels; 
value, twenty million dollars.

Other grain, fifty-seven müljon 
bushels; worth fifty-seven million 
dollars.

40c. 10c. 6c. keel.
ashore but remained by her all day, 
expecting, to see her fall over any 
minute. When the tide returned. it

T
■

Flour Seive. Doylies Oil Cans. the Thursday
floated ' the vessel and she went down 
the river uninjured. The next vessel 
built was by the same man and was 
much larger. How much, or what her 
rig) was, we were unable 
tain. She was named 
and was taken to St. John.

Tin Flour Sieve with handle. Japanese Fancy Hand Made Doy
lies, on Saturday.

million dollars.
Potatoes, ami other roots, one hun

dred and thirty-five million bushels: 
value thirty-four million dollais.

Aggregate value of the above: Three 
billion fifty-two* and a half million 
dollars.

Canada has twelve thousand seven 
hundred and eighty miles of sea 
coast.

One gallon Tin Oil Can, Saturday. ministered at any 
having been given to the Rector.10c. 4c. 5c. and 6c.•7 19c. to ascer- 

the Lambert,
GORDON MEMORIAL

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Groceries. Groceries. Groceries PASTOR—Rev. A. J. MacDonald. 

SUNDAY SERVICES.
The next to commence building here 

another St. John merchant, Gil
bert Bent, who built a brigentine for

This

Soda Crackers lb.
Bacon lb.
2 oz. bottle Extract Lemon 
Pine Apple, can 
Clams, can
Fancy Mixed Cakes? j lb. for 
Gusto, pkg.
Pickles, bottle 
Mustard, can 14'lb 
Pickling Spice, lb

Dooley’s Buckwheat, pkg. 
Quaker Puffed Rice, pkg. 
Kippered Herring, can. 
Dried Fish, lb.
Clarks Smoked beef, can. 
Gloss Starch. 1 lb pkg. 
Rising Sun stove polish. 
Cow Brand Soda 
Yeast Cakes.
Crown Cocoa, can.

7 c Mott Chocolate, Cake.
Jelly powker in glass mold. 
Bluing, box.
Tiger 30c tea,
Morse’s 30c tea,
Tiger 35c tea.
Tiger 40c tea.
40c Chocolates, lb.
Mixed Chocolates & Creams. 
Chocolates, lb.

m. andwasISC Sc Public worship at 11 a.
I5C Value of fish in 1905, tw-.nUy-four | 7 p. tn.

Sabbath 
10 a. iu.

IOC IOC School and Bible Class atb|imself and ■ other associates, 
vessel was also soiled out of St. 
John. The vessels referred to 
built in , the years eighteen forty, 
and no others, so far as we can learn 

built here until ’Mr: James Hil- 
lis, of Carlton, St. John, settled 
anivtig us. and started a foundry, 
which he ran for about ten years and 
then} sold out to Mr. William Craig, 
and started a ship yard, where the 
fine residential home of Mr. Harry 
Ruggles is now situated. In this yard

7C million, equipment worth, twelve 
Million, forty-eight thousand tons 
craft, seventy-seven thousand men.

Bounties from 18>2 to 1905, thirty- 
eight million dollars.

One thousand light houses and light 
ships.

Seven thousand vessels registered.
—E. C. YOUNG.

................-- ...W

9c 2C
ISC WEEK DAYS.7 C 35C Wednesday evening9c Prayer meeting

at 7.
Y'oung People's Meeting, 

evening at 7.30. , , ,
Strangers and visitors welcomed to

all services.

’ 13c 25c
2)C 8c Friday30c9c

35CIOC 4C 35C8c 4C 13c
In' connection with the above list of 

the Ministers sug- 
-much notice, as possible

22C --*•» 8c 18
Church Services.

CASTOR IM g<*st that as 
should be given of Marriage? and 

and that the hour should 
until the Minister eon-

4■W. W. OHESLEY For )m«* As end Children. Funerals.
not be fixed QHHH
cemed has been consulted. Also that 
Funerals should not take, place , on 
Sundays unless there be most urgent

The Kind m Mane Always Bought
%e

GRANVILLE
STREET

two vessels were constructed, one by 
Mr. Hillis, and 
Young, father of, our townsman by

by ]^r. Abramone

causa.
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the weekly 'monitor, bkid getowX. n s. WEDNESDAY, OriOBfcK 1. IWC.

Nova Scotia Gold Exhibit at
«iamtiMwwn cxmoHidiî G

pegiSUSl. *.u>eiEB£3SJokers Column A lariie horse
i stop1 an Earache

„ —or any other kind of ache or pain.
Use a remedy that you can depend upon. 

You don’t take any chances vn\h Johnson S 
Anodyne liniment-it has a 97 years record 

Jaillir 0f successful cures to prove its reliability. If you _
^ve an earache, headache, or stiff neck, just, apply

1 Jow/vsoggg.___
J A ANODYNE LINIIwitiy I

^n'^hKding^cuts^burns.'scald^^bruises'and^ontu^ons— .

s.--",** ïî.-Æpf lp. £r |
Act, Joe SO, 1000. Serial ttaaber, SIS. “*

T.«0T^E*cS‘?î?wi™FBCr 
I.S.JOBVSOVi & CO., Besloe, Miss. Xy

is a dead loss.SILENC ING A BORE.One of the most costly as wall a* 
of the most attractive ifxhibdt* in 

the Mines and Metallurgy bttiMing at 
the Jamestown F.xpodittfon is that 
ina<lc by the government of the pro- 
vinca of Nova Scotia.

%m Il cont a its ir-tch to keep a lane liarsc. 
ns it tiixi# a hor.,c i:i lsurneis — and the 

You can't afford
was din- 

some
De Mille, the playwright, 

ing tv.lth u party of gentlemen
when one ot the nuimk>er.

than v.as
? cripple brings nothing ii. 

to support idle f-tuvk. CliaV:* why you car. t 
allord to be wiZkvv.tbV years ago.

who had taken more wine 
good for his wits, became obnoxious- j £ 

Efforts were made in

:occupying :

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
It takes awav the pain and stiffness front Sprains and Bruises—draws 

the soreness out of Strained M usités and Tendons—CURES Sprr.-ms, 
Soft Bunches and Swellings. Used) for two generations by two nations.

Katrine Station, Ont., Dec. 15, ’C4- 
*• I hare use Ilcndnît’s Spavin Cure for a Bone Spavin ot 4 years 

ut too in/, which has cuti rely cured the lameness and greatly reduced 
the aweliiag. Another bottle of the Spavw Cnre, I am sjmv will 
complete the cure.’' HOWARD BROCK-

n.n a bottle or $ far ?G. Sold by dealers everywhere. Wrijc for free copy « our 
famous book—1 Treatise Oa The Horse." You will find a need for it every <-ay.

DR B J. KENDALL CO., EN0S9URG FALLS, VERMONT, U.S.A.

about 600 s pmrv feet of floor space.
As a whole the exhibit is essenrtial- 

ly mineral. the more prominent’ places 
being given the 
ducts.

r:I y lalUntUe.
to call the ot-delicate waysmany

fender to or.hr, but they seemed only 
to incite him

!
more economic pro

to- incren ixl chatter-The two grtut mineral *«•- 
of Nova Scotia are coal and 
although other minerals are

]

v

it became appar* 
i thvr put

Finally
that the party must

the foolish fvllow’s talk 
Mr. 13e

sources
gold,
found in ’ considerable quantities "vn 
various parts of the country. In spite 

Nova Scotia

■effective stop to
take an adjournment,
turned to him and uskM if he 
heard the latest parrot story, 
gubbl.r sard he had not.

won’t take offence if I ted it? I 
II’ asked the victim, in- .

20
of its importance, 
coal in shown, 
garding this material 
of large cards

no
ThejPhe only exMi its re

nte in the form
1

I Grand
Clearance Sale

Puzzle Cornerwhich proclaims that ;,Vou
‘ How run

i
“Nova Scot,la produce over fifty per 
cent of the total coal output of noccntly-

‘Asuuri* me that you will not think
I mean to make any person^ apphj 1 •» » ^ ,,u„le v.»rntir splendid! At
cation, and 1 wdL tell .t, sard the ^ ^ ^ ^ j think every.

yyiL I w«x’t,’ and the offend- body else for even some of the older 
and his eager at- folks enjoy reading the l.ttle stones.

Last week one of my favorite poems 
was published and I am glad to 
know that it is some one else'» 

a favorite poem too.
to exchange post cards 
lotte E. Dargie if I knew her ad
dress. 1 have 150 cards now and 
would exchange with two or three 
girls of my age. 1 am rn the ninth 
grade at school and I like all of my 
studies. Literature, composition: and 
algebra my IflT*orit(s. I am mak-

l
Canada.” 

But the Nova Scotia gold is shown 
and in considerable (juantities, the 

constituting not only the 
one of the

r. Everything In our store must he 
cleared out regardless of cost to make 
room for our

display
freest on the grounds, but

best ever assembled, in the rearCome! Come! Come! the floor
Mr. De Milk»- 

sard the player gbt, 
his perch

er gave 
tentron to

very
of the exhibit is a small glass case 

protected with strel bars.
containing gold in 
valued at $4,WI. There are about one
hundred and twenty-five specimens in 

representing the following 
Scotia mining interests: Brook- 

South 1 ni-

‘the Big fall Stock•Well,'heavily
____ To the ne' the free state parrot nat upon

of the room.
1 would be glad 

with Char-Granville 65t«
Pork, Hams, 
Head Cheese,

j» > _

A bulldog, 
in the household. lay inMeat Market on

Lamb,

corner 
•newcomer which is on the way. Come and se 

curetfirst choice. A pleasure to show 
goods,

another corner.
* “S-s-sick ’em.

•Sick ’em, Tigv!”
The new dog bounded

and looked
I nit. findiiw nothing, lay down agam.

clambered down from
-nd waddled across to » scrap book; just putting in

1 pretty Jittbn poems and a few ptc- 
I think it is very amusing i 

v.i'.i'L for rainy "days. I a ht enclosing

Fresh Beef,
Bacon, Sausages, 
Mince Meat, L

thjs ease 
Nova
field, Montague District, 
acke. Ophir, 
trict, and‘Heaver Hat.

About this case 
obelisk, representing m
gold which up to the present time his p-Tch. 
has Is-.m mined and recorded in Nova w>IT the Wfih l IPtf. _
.stftlia. The rap-resenlation is just • “Sick ’em, Tjg.-,’ he "iald “Kal“ 
«0.000,100. although it is claimed ’This tin e Tige found something o 
by government experts that fully os seek. He poUTic.-d upon t. e Pal*r° 
much again has liecn taken out unre- tore him. shook him. anti box,, urn

bird was well- ,

said the parrot,

to his feetEtc. Etc. JACOBSON &. SON.lienfrew. Gold Hiver Dis- wfor something to seek,
Prices Right. is a large gilt 

mass the C. L. Piggott’s Block.MOSES & YOUNG The pam»t

l ttir-9.

“Nothing Succeeds Like Success byone of my favorites 
perhaps it is a little solemn 
like it.

DOUBLE YOUR PROFITS 
ON THE DAIRY

but I

about, until the poorcorded. Yours truly.Cbt manufacturer's Dfc When the dog had beenJr*’"—««Ai**
INDIVIDUAL EXHIBITS.

The only mines sending) individual 
are the Boston Richardson

nigh dead, 
ealhd off. the fiarrot labored up to 

looked about the floor

“MARGUERITE.” [f you have four or 
milch cowsmore 

and have no separ-
his fiereh. 
w-heve bis beautiful feathers lay scat
tered. scanned himself minutely, noted 
his one remaining tail-leather, 
said, “l know what's the matter with 
me; 1 talk too much.”

The dinner went on without further

A BIT OK RARE VERSE. 
Break, break, break,
On thy cold gray stones, 0 sea!
And I would that my tongue could 

utter :
The thoughts that, arise in me.

exhibits
and the Micmac, both backed almost 
exclusively by Amer can (IT. 8.) cap
ital. These interests have two large 
displays near the front of the «both. 
That of the former is a model, show
ing the method of underground min
ing, and a number 
of auriferous quartz.

The Micmae company has a ease ol

O. P. GOÜCHBR, Gene. A=™,. MommoN. N.
. KT c I rppresonting the quantity of gold

or Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY Bridgetown, N S | taken frQm thc-property in the last
While these bricks look

write at onceator 
for booklet 

UP TO DATE DAI

and Wngbat
I

fltw Business 1er first balf-vear m. t>,\n,t>n BOX 394-
S. John, N. B.

interruption. O well ftr the fishermen’s ixiy.
That he shouts with his sister at

; play!
0 well for the sailor lad 
That he sings 

bay!

of five specimens

For rates and plans apply to SPEHT||.MAIDEN

*

! thorough 
icraluiifl

. in his boat on the/A young but ambitious M. P. hav- 
upon attempting 

which should astonish
Ing long resolved 
some speech 
the House, at last rose solemnly, and 

spoke as fol-

And the, stately ships go on 
To their ha' en under the hill; 
But 0 for the touch 

hand!
laws, or An(j t|)P gou „d 

If we have laws, Bti||! 
to what

ten years, 
small compared with thn great olylisk 
in the rear of the booth, they repre

thousands of dollars. showing 
that the operators of the mine have 

been idle, nor hawe they

Iof a vanishrdafter thre» loud liemH.

NEW FALL MILLINERY “>Mr. Speaker: Have we 
have we not laws? 
and they are not observed, 
end were those laws made?’

*of a voice that issent for the work of a Bookkeeper 
g or Stenographer means traio- 

ing at one of pur schools. We
individual instrhetion, §

f
by no means 
^eee working in barren soil. Break, break, break.

At the foot of thy crAgs, 0 sea! 
But the tender tgrace 

is dead

Our fall opening of Millinery will be heldon 
Wednesday and Thursday October 9th and 10th.

la the meantime we shall be happy to show 
goods to any who wish to inspect our stock

® give . ■ ,
W therefore you may enroll at- > 
Q any time for a FREE TRIAL v 
(j) MONTH at Moncton, Amherst, 5 

Truro or Sydney. For catalog ( 
(ti and full information write

his chest 

when another member rose.

So saving he sat down, 
heaving high with consciousOTHER MINERAL EXHIBITS. 

Next in Importance in Nova Scotia 
which is well

of a day that

q th-nee.
and delivered hi. thoughts in these Will never 
words: Can any of our boys and girl» teU

“Mr. Speaker: Did the honorable who wrote this poem.' Send along
gentleman who spoke last speak to your
the purpose or not to^ the purpose? g|ad to publish them.
If he did not speak to the purpose. , copy them very correctly, 
to what purpose did he speak? Marguerite forgot to send us her

It is needless to describe the roar c(MTpet address, otherwise we should 
of laughter with which the .House be happy to furnish her 
was -instantly shaken, or to say that j ]ott(1 Dargie’s address, 
the orator never spofce again In that | 
place.

is the iron ndustry, 
represented at the Exposition, a num
ber of specimens of pyrite, pyrrhotite 
beroiatite. lmonite and ochre being 
shown. Then gypsum, marble and the 
brick industries are given their share 

The marble display

back to me.come

lEMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE
f> O, L. Horne Piefrrtetoi- 

TRURU N. S.
(fj floncton. N.B. Amherst.N. 5 
g Sydney. N. 5.

•Wp shall be 
Be au re to

favorfte poems.

ANNIE CHUTEMISS of exploitation, 
is unusually fine, 
hibit a number

and with this ex- 
of excellent building 3with Char-

BROETOWN BOOT & SHOE STORE stones are shown. . ..
I The whole display, consisting of 

two hundred and fifty specimens 
Prof. Harry Piers, 

museum of 
It was collected in 

com-

THE PUZZLE EDITOR.
some
is in charge of 
curator of the provincial

Juefc raodivedmy Heavy Pall Foot-wear from
Amherst

CONUNDRUMS.
j • ^Contributed by Myrtle. Sabean, 

Mount Rose.)
! Why is a’clock like a: vain pretty

FARMERSNova Scotia.
great part by C. P. Chisholm, 
miseioner of twines for the govern- 
_ of Nova Scotia, and sent to the 
Exposition under the personal care of 

by whom it was set op

A MARTYR.

Men.'
H Blucher Bals. 

Boys’ and’Youths’ Heavy Grain Bals.
Men's Grain Leg Boots

A lady living on Prescott street young lady? 
sends me this story, which she thinks I When is a man like grass?
ought to appear in print, even though Why is a horse like ice cream.'...
the laugh is on herself. The lady late- When arc debts like coffee?
lv got a neR girl from the district When is a window "like a star?
of Twillingate, and, as the young Whet has a neck but cannot rubber?

is Strang» to town ways, her 1 Why is it dangerous to sleep ia\be

We have London agents 

And advertise in the London 
Canadian Gazette.
Send us a description of the 
Farm you wish us to selL

mentftft

Prof. Piers, 
and arrangvd.

Amherst Make women
mistress keeps a close eye after her. j train?
A few nights ago, the girl stayed out Why do doctors keep'bad company.
later than usual,

the mistress questioned her I 
closely. Where have you been. Mar- 1 
tha?” she said. “1 was to a meeting ; 
of the Salvation Army,’ she replied,
“to hear Major Blank speak, 
indeed, and what did the Major 
preach about?” “01,!' lots of things

but he said, in particular, j Our Equals.
! Anchor.

NOVA SCOTIA DAY.Kip 99M•t
FARQUHAB, TAYLOR & CO.

HALIFAX N
Nova Scotia Day will be celebrated 

at the Jamestown Exposition October 
24th. Fcr this observance an elabor
ate and entertaining program 
ing arranged and it is expected that 

number of officials from Nova 
Scotia will assist in the cefetfration. 
besides a large delegation from that 
country and from Canada a, large.

President Tucker has received ac
knowledgment of practically all the 
invitations forwarded io the Canadi
an officials in which they are re- cept their 
quested to participate in the program I thorns 
of the day. The replies include letters thjilr salvation.

* and when she re- iLadies' Box Calf Bals for fine wear ANSWERS TO PUZZLES SEPT. IS. 
Puzzles.turned

Girls 9999 is b*-ff 9999V Mississippi.
Facetious and Abstemious. Halifax & Seath testera RailwayE. A* COChrM-îl^^^ANVILLE OTRBET | » J“0h,

Conundrums.
Because he is a man beside himself.

Time Table- | 
Jane, 24th t9*T 

Stations
Mon. & Pr * 

Read up
Mon. A FrL 
Read downBatts, Kings, and JlnnapoiU m. 

fruit and Poultry exhibition
WINDSOR, N. S. 

Oct. 9th. Ith.and llth. 1907

that servant girls |wasn t always to 
mind the scoldings they got, t*it ac- 

mistresses
sent by tha good Lord for j

IS 5 
15.2 
15.0 
14.4

Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridge to wn 
Granville Ctr 
Granville Fy. 
POT-tWade

11.20
11.44 
12.04 
12.30
12.45 
13.25 Ar

Wet.
their \ Invisible green.

Shannon Tanch’s answers were cor
ns

14.2rect excepting one.. Del3.45
from Han. WiKred Laurier, Prime 
Minister, the Postmaster-General, the J CIVIL SERVICE 

EXAMINATIONS
•étions at MitMIStom 
Points on M. A S W

Conn 
With allA DANGEROUS SYMPTOM.Minister of the War Department, and i 

the Minister of Justice. of Aunt Eunice ; F. CROSKIUL, Agent 
rid g «town

When a member 
Washington’s family died—the family ; 
she had served with faithfulness so ' 

vearsWthe oM woman’s gr ef ;
if she had under-

We have a special department 
with an experienced teacher in 
charge to prepare 
these examinations. Now is the 
time to prepare for the

ENOUGH IS TOOMORE THAN
Class A.—Fruit

B —Ornamental Plants and Flowers. 
C.—Roots ajnd Vegetables.

. D.—Grain yid Field Seeds.
E-—Poultry.
F. —Dairy Products.
G. —Domestic Department.
H. —Industrial and Educational.

MUCH. candidates forTo maintain health, a mature
needs just enough foodt to 

and( supply .energy

man many
was as poignantv as 
stood thc causes which Fed to it.

trouble took Miss i
FOR saleor woman

repair the waste 
and body heat. The habituai consump
tion of more food 
for these purposes is the prime cause 
of stomach troub.es, rheumatism and 
disorders of the kidneys. If troubled 
with indigestion, revise your diet, 

end not appetite control

nottsbtr examinations.“It’s de same
Lily off dat took her sister Marianna 
eight years ago.” she said to a 
friend, wiping her eyes 
plaid apron. "When f beard Dr Sam

' Ï2 MABITIMEBBSMBSS OUW

longer. When dat vital spot comes H ALIFAX, N. S.
out on a pusson you might jea as
well lay down your hope an’, prepare kADLBACH & SCHUMAN 
for de end.”

In Bridgetown, nine room house, 
finished complete with piazza. 
Bam 28 x 38, wagon house and 
outbuildings. Half acre of land 
with about 100 trees, apple, pear 
plum.

Will be sold cheap, on easy 
terms, or will exchange tor farm.'

W. AVARD MARSHALL ' 
Bridgetown, July 17th, 1907,

than is necessary >Call or write for further In
formation to

I

on her gay r$1400.00 IN PRIZES
EhCtf** close September 30th.

Very Special Bates on the D.
I let reasonA R I and take à few doses of Chamberlain’s 
1 Stomach and Liver Tablets and you 

will soon bk- all right again. For 
sale by W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

?
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Heart Strength ^ i nc nomc circle*
lUveiy. not one w«b1i heart in » hundred is. in it W. . .
ffitefeSssksBSISE ^ »»»»»» *59^
SS|E: SlSxSiS AN AGIiEEABLK WIL-WON-IK-LAW A TRIE STORY FOR HOYS.

to tail, end the stomach and kidneys also hey* I

™“?«rT,ntcïpiniîSnwhvS aS a medicine. Dr. \ a,Jmiration ROt'* <»“ voluntarily 
- 6'Restorative has In the past done go much , *o the man or woman who lives

fcaaffiflagfiSi atetfag « «« »««>«» ^«1^,, «^u,
X^rVr^tion-isatone '^hï» relativ's who have been acquire,! by

M»aa,sfihAsr ma"ia8t:-Jt,is nov, »'»»>•■thu
If you would have rtrong Hearts, strong di- I,lalt(r m tha world, though one of 

tt^ïSwiüî1”6 the promet mtportancc, to command

Good Neighbors Ail
(Charles Moreau Harger, in the '(Jut- 

took.’)
"Wl|y did you come back?” 1 asked 

a Westerner who returned 
town after two
ft sv’raod incomprehemdible that he
s loukt leaxe the excitement of lower 
Broadway for the monotony 
broad plains.

m

2to a prairie 
in New York. %%

2in a prominent Stockton fdinily is 
who graduate! from 

of California’s leading universi
ty y. That young man wanted a posi
tion. He desired to take up railroad
ing and to enter the clerical depart
ment of due

fihoop’ of the %a young man 
one

23
"Neighbors!”

: Would
was his

Tho Kind T u Have Always Bought, and which has been 
la use for over 30 years, has bertio tho signature of 

. — «»uU has been made under hts pci-
Bonal supervision since its Infancy. 

✓A Allow no one to deceive you in this.
■XII Counterfeits, Imitations and “«Tust-as-good” arc but 
Experiments that trifle with ar-.d endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment

v\response.
you want to spend your life 

«here the people twenty feet uway do 
not know your name or care whether 
you live or die: We were brought up 
with neighbors—and when the baby 
died and not a person in the .blessed

of the large companies, 
were intimately an plain t- 

an ex-Congrcssinttn, formerly 
of Mock ton, but now a resident else
where. Thinking that the former Con- 
gresrtiian’H influente might he of 
avail in securing a situation for their

the good will and the hearty Hking 
of your wife’s people or your/ hus- 

j hand’s family, but when you can and 
; do command it, 
i the iKissession

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

ROYAL PHARMACY. ♦

His parents 
ed with

town came near us, 
alone

When we went 
to the cemetery, it was too 

much. Wv packet! up and started for 
home - what’s the

you prove thereby 
of sonic vtryr good 

and somej qualities of heart,
I good methods of manner,.

very 
and you

Nni/9 Ç rn+la Pirn “l'U ,‘how t,mt bnow more than IlUVû Ol Villa III U U little concerning the nets that make
What is CASTORIA7 use of living thatson. on a recent visit 

legislator to this c ty they broached 
the matter to linn.

of the former way?”
IDocs neighbor]incss exist, 

old geometry pr<*lsterns, in inverse ra
tio to the

like our Castoria i# a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paro- 
Koric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xarootir. 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
t.nd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
S) Bears the Signature of

for popuh rity.
You prove this most potently when 

you have married into a family be
tween which and yourself 
associations exist,

The ex-Congivssman at 
istd so use his influence

1once profil
ant! stated 

to the parents that he felt quite cer
tain of being able to secure a posi
tion for the

square of the distance?INSURANCE COMPANY Perhaps.
One day last summer, away out in 

the western Kansas wheat * lands, 
where distances 
the |x reapita of population 
square mile is expressed 
fractions,
Had fifty
tumjng ynllcw .in the

no life-long 
or between which 

and yourself no prompt affinity is cx- 
KOLDKK8, cited. Many a young woman es|ivvitil- 

ly finds herself in just this awkward 
jKisition. 8he weds a charming man,

! whose nearest relatives. , are unsym- 
HALIt AX ^ pathetic, almost unfriendly, and q||lte 

BAILLIE unlike her husband.

i.owest bates consistent with safe
young man. The gentle

man then visited San Francisco, and 
going to the office 

of the

fcy. a in* magnificent and 
to the

in decimal 
a settler became ill. He

SICCUItITY FOR POLICY
of a high official \$180,000.00

STRONGLY REINSURED
Southi rn Pacific company, 

he was well acquainted, 
that, he

with whom
he to'id the railroad 
would like to secure a good fxisltion 
for a young mail with whose family 
lie was quite intimate.

"1 he

(of fin<; wheat already 
He had

acres
imanHEAD OFFICE: sun.

no hired man, nor had he the 
to engage harvesters. He had counted 
on changing work with some one and 
thus getting his grain 
Buy after day he tossed in pain ami 
worried ovir the

JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR 
PRESIDENT.

Then the oppor
tunity is brought conspicuously for
ward when she van

means
MANAGER

F L Milner, Agent Bridgeown and she should s?young man is a university 
graduate, and a bright young fel
low,” was the way the ex-Congress-

to market.j show the quality of her breeding, and 
! demonstrate just how much she knows 
j of that most precious and delightful 
and irrvsistuble science, 
one’s self agreeable 
genuine difficulties.

If the situation is such 
have out lined above—and

.uN eigh-proS))ect.
J he nearest was three miles 
and the whole township had

*Row in Stock man i ec<>mmrtnlvd the young Stock- 
tonian.
‘Why, c rtainly,” 

road < fficial. 
company afways has room for bright 
capable young men. Send hem to me.’

The ex-Cotigressman returned to 
Stockton ami assured the parents 
that he had secured a position for 
their son. He told them to send the 
young man down to see the high 
railroad officials, and that the latter 
would put him to work. The ex'4"<m- 
gnessman then iwent to his home. 
About a month later he visited this

The Kind You Have Always Boughtthe making 
in the face of away, 

but seven families.replied the rail- 
"The Southern Pacifie One morning three self-binders with 

came rat- In Use For Over 30 Years.a one as 1ISO M,Cedar Shingles [all gra<1es[ full, com|iliivrnt i f hel|wrs 
(ling over tin1 prairie.

with - la
mentable frequency J find that it does 
prevail—the wife in the

THC CCNTAUR -OXMNT, TT MURRAY STREET. RtW VMRUTT.The drivers 
did not ask for p« fimjssion, >,ut went 
boldly into the field.

[Morrow 
( Morrows20 bills. Lime

Al*o Potash, Bone Meal and 
Fertilizer of different, kind i 

Ail at right prices

case, with
Round amiher own self-esteem and h< r marital

happiness to maintain, can wield 
ami only one. set of weapons 
der to win her

round the machines hurried, reap tig
the ripe grain and leaving shocks of 
gold dappling the level lands. The 
sick man heart 1 the buzz of the

iu >r-
wav. She must .take 

to be tactful. not retaliatory, 
ami she must pursue the never failing 
pi olitable policy of the sweet *st 
litencss.

High Grade Carriages
for Salt at y cry EowPrices

3. B.%ii$mire and Sons
reap

ers and tried to get to the Window— 
but his wife told hrm what was hap- 
genbqd,. and he fell into a deep, sweet 
sleep.

Po
lity and called on the family to see 
how the young man was getting 
a,ong. He found the family sur
rounded by gloom.

"We thought you sakl it was all 
lix<d,” they said. “But our l>oy went 
down to see Mr. B. and lie hasn’t 
gone to work yet.”

exclaimed the ex-Con-

♦
“They don’t like 

not put myself out 
change thglr opinion,” 
bride angrily declare 
from her first visit 
family, which vi.iit, 
her statement,
SUCCCSg.

She came over and sat down be- ,d<: 
me, and it was not long lyetovr» I 
heard all about it. It was 
familiar story, but she looked 
ly «lisconifited, 
zled too, when 1 smiled over :t* co.i- 
clusion.

♦ ♦

I have still on hand—
i Single Piano Box with Cushion Tires 

Piano Box, with top.
C oncord Carriage with Canopy Top,

me, and l shall 
to make the’n 

1 hea:J on» 
on her return 

to her nusband s 
1 judged from 

had hardly oven a

Thinking About 
Going West ! 11

♦ ♦It is no slight thing to give up a 
day in the midst of finessing harvest 
that a ftirtner miles away may save 
his crop, but it is a pretty good, sort 
of sentiment that prompts 
tion. It may lie that it will count for 
something sometime.

Mould the average city street show 
an act such as marked a far frontier

1Here’s a Pointer ! ! !
Don’t go there to be at the 

ol any person
meet. If you want to see what th« 
West bas for you, get into touch with 
those who know all there is to he 
known about that country, 
use you right. The H. H. CAMPKIN 
CO., Ltd., with offices at Regina, In
dian Head, Saskatoon, Moose Jaw, 
Heward, can do all this for you and 
more. Beet ci references. Write for in
formation to Charles D. Stewart, P. 
0. Box 97, Sackville, N. B., 
at Carleton House, Argyle St., 
in Halifax at the Exhibition.

1
mercy 

you may chance to P. B. Bishop"What.”
9 LAWRENCETOW*"Then something must liegr >small, 

wrong. I’ll,see about it.” eomfliunity; jn which I spent a night 
recently?” aske«l the former New 
Yorker, then went on. “We had stop
ped at a little town' of less than a 
dozen houses,
listening to pioneer stories 
dingy office of the only hotel. As «e 
were preparing to go to bed, in eamc 
three men carrying a violin, a banjo 
and a guitar. They were ranch# rs 
from the I’awnce Valley, and had 
Keen out twenty miles on the plain# 
to enliven the evening for an old 
friend who was sick and nearly blind 
w ith no one to read to him and no 
music except that of the ceaseless 
winds. They did not realize that they 
had done much—they simply did what 
they could without thinking. The 
leader of the trio started in the west 
a poor boy. Now he ow ns ‘2J500 acres 
stocked with horses and wrth regis
tered cattle so good that they take 
prizes at every royal stock show in 
Kansas City. Yet he found time to 
go twenty miles to eh«*er up an okl 
frieftd in misfortune. Why shouldn’t 
he pTbsper? Why not, indeed?”

Some instances bftVe pwh more of 
human mtervski as nOXspafier men ex
press iL Tbit* dtij» a woman out on 
the plains folltAvtxl to the wind-sw-ejit 
cemetery the husband with whom she 
had pioneered thsough long, 
years. She returned to her little home 
and gathered around her the five chil
dren, heartsick and disheartened. She 
had but one horse; the other hadAiecn 
sold to secure money during the hus
band’s illness. It 
ploughing the corn ground. How 
coukl she hire men to do the work? 
She cried herself to sleep that night. 
Karly the next morning her oldest 
daughter awoke her with, "Look, 
mother, see who’s coming!”

From the window of the enjoin-like 
farm-house she discerned in the north 
a number of men who were coining 
across the prairie wâth teams, ploughs 
and harrows. To the east were others 
so to the south and west. What/ did 
It mean? She could not think for a 
minute. All centered at the farm, ami 
without stopping to ask her permis
sion, went to work, turnirjg over the 
chocolate furrows. TRe hair rows fol
lowed, then the corn-planters. Thirty 
teams made short work of the sixty

Dtnqilv chagrined and highly vxrr- 
eb»!, the former legislator hastened 
to San Francisco to see the railroad

•t very 
great -and will

and not a iittli, puz-
S. M. BROOKFIELD

President.
j. c. mackintosh

Vice President.
"Why didn’t you give that 

young man „ position?” demanded lie 
of the railroad

man. and spent the evening 
in the"Hut don-t- you think they wercljier- 

fc-etly horrid?” she asked, aggrievcdly 
"Well, they were not very kind or 

pleasant, surely,” 1 admitted. "Hut,” 
I went on, T think you bungled

man. "I (old his 
parents that you would put him to 
work, 
down.”

Bonds of This Companyand now you’ve thrown meor call 
when

" It true,” replied the •Southern 
your side of the Contest, too. You’ Pacifie official, that the 
made ever

backed as they are by a splendid Reserve Fund and with 
tic of Security of over $5.00 of Assets to every $1.00 of Liabil
ity, afford a most desirable investment. Now being sold at Par 
yielding 4^% interest.

a *a-EÎECDTOB S {ALE young man
so many launders that 

hurt their feelings quite as sorely os 
their behaviour hurt yours, and then

of whom you speak called to 
Mhen he came I was butty and he 
had to sit in the ante-room for live

.-■(

as you are gay and young, and in 
society, and jiopular, you ought to 
have used more tactç you should have 
Ifoecn more patient and a> grenat deal 
more polite and agreeable than you 
were. You are mqiarently not aware 
that it is more blessed to be ugree- 
pble in the fare of a iitttej Rudeness 
than to lie revengeful/’

1 saw the sly retort that was on 
the tip of Iu*r tongMp, and 1 fore 
stalled her by saying, "1 know,, mÿ 
dear, whereof I sjieak, bevavl^v I h^v^. | 
had experienceAdelaide Gctdon.

To be sold at Public Auction 
on the premises of the late Mis. 
DcLancey Harris, Granville Street. 
Bridgetown, on the 19th day of 
October, 1907, at ‘2 o’clock p. m., 

. fliJ j.hs ftal and ixrSonal property 
belonging to The estate of the late 
DeLaney Harris, coffipri^jn^
The half of double house oil firftli- 

ville Street, lately occupied by Mrs. 
DeLaney Harris, deceased, with land 
in rear facing on parallel street, suit
able for garden or building lots. 
House in excellent repair and very 
desirable as residence. ’

Also, house and land on Church 
Street, containing one and one-half 
acres, more or less, with garden and 
fruit trees, also suitable for building 
lots.

minutes. But the time was too long 
for hum. He couldn’t wait "there five 
minutes without pulling out a sack 
of tobacco and rolling a cigarette. 
The .Southern Pacific 
and ambitious

F. W. Harris Annapoli^ 

The Eastern Canada L^,,^
r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

mills bright 
young men, bu( it has 

room for boys who va[*>rize their 
I rains with tobacco or blow smoke 
through their nostrils,”— Ex.

Representing

Ino

«•’ jar

actN*s, and by noon, half the land was 
ready for the spring rains.

"Now, Mis’ Mason,” said the lea*’ 
er, big, stumy Farmer Hanson.. 
the Four W nds ranch, "if give

water to drink< we'p w 
we van get dinner. ’

JShe dnl not need. , to do more than 
open her kitchen, 
to baching it on occasion, and they 
prepared then; food like veterans. 
They had brought eatables 
meal and the >f>read looked very good 
to the childivn wtio hungrily watclied 
them.

"Come ons youngsters,’t 
leader, cheerily- "have something with' 
us—ye’re welcome.”

They were welcome indeed. The 
bounties of a dozen homes had been 
brought for thy occasion and the 
supply was ample for the children, 
half-famished for a good meal . 
they were. The afternoon was as busy 
as the morning, and long before 
down the fieW 
spring rains. XW was ttiUs all. So 
plentiful was the provision from the 
farmers’ kitchens that the little home 
was provided with food 
to come.

All that

SVB$tWUTO!S FOB «RANDY-Stained Xjases—Flower vases that 
have beconv? stained from constant
use may be cleaned just as water 
bottles are. Put potato parings into 
the vase with water enough to cover 

Hhc stains and leave them in 
night. A cleaning pad may be made 
by cutting a groove around v. long 
stick near one end and tying a bit of 
cloth securely to it. The doth should 
be doubled up so that it makes a

For faintness, palpitation relie* 
of pain, such colic:

(1) Water, , as hot as can lie ooe- 
veniently swallowed, either alone or 
slightly sweetened, to lie sipped, Kw» 
<xdd water sipped stimulates the

(2) Ginger tea: Half teasjioonful fc© 
a teaeupful of boiling water; xsweet«a„ 
sip hot.

(3) Herb tea; A teaspoonful of
fiowdered sage, mint or similar bert^ 
to a teacupful of boiling water; 
sweeten; sip- hot. Cg/momiki tea, tnlrm 
warm, is especially suitable for Ur 
colic of inants. <•

(4) Meat extract: A teaspoonful of 
Liebig’s Extract of Bovril in a wine- 
glassful of hot water, with herb 
flavoring if preferred.

(5) Other measures? Flapping, the 
face and chest with a c<*kl wvtt towel; 
putting the hands in hot water; 
monia or smelling salts to the 
rils; tickling the nostrils with « 

feather, etc.

us someLEAVE YESTERDAY ALONE. overAIso^ à lot of land in GrtVnville
&4i^ining the farms of Willard Hoff- .
man and Rüpert Woodworth on Gran- M you made mistakes yesterday for- 
ville highway, consisting of orchard » g* t them. No strength was ever 'built 
and hay land; small barn on property j Upon continued regret. Today is the 

r^ssession of property given im- resuH of yestenJav, m it is ,„ore
mAl«ot ythe following personal pro- important to renumber that tomor- 
perty:—Parlor suite, bedroom, dining- r°w is the result of today. 1 he re- 
room and kitchen furnishings, and suit of the actions of today we can 
other articles too numerous to men- determine, but no amount of dwelling 
tion.

TERMS:—Cash on delivery.
.JAMES E. HARRIS,

Sole Executor.

weary The men were Used

for theround, ball-like, covering for the end. 
With this all sorts of ugly stains 
may be reached that would otherwise was time for
lie inaccessible. called the

upon yesterday's regret will reshajie 
today.

If we fell yesterday, there is nothing 
to do but pick ourselves up, shake 

5i off the dust end start afresh. Ri fie
= above yesterday. It is hard work to 

| hold up the head and live down a 
black yesterday, but the blacker the 
yesterday the greater the need of ris
ing above it, the higher the head 
must lie held.

N. E. CHUTE, Auctioneer. 
Bridgetown, Sept. 18th,

;S?TION.! AUC

V>—the premises of 
Longley bh .

fri. Oct- 4.1447 4t 2.o* clock p.M.
1 BUGGY,
1 LIGHT WAGON,
1 OX WAGON,
I HORSE WAGON,
1 MOWING MACHINE,
1 HAY RAKE,
2 PLOWS,
1 HARROW,
1 PARLOR, SUITE,
STOVES,

end other articles also.

f
sun-

Publlc Auction on 
the late .John F.

ready for the

Yesterday has passed. Let it rest in 
peace. Don’t keep dragging it out on 
parade. Do not waste energy on what 
cannot lie undone. Let yesterday 
alone.

for a week ?
* summer the neighbors 

came time after time 
the corn and when autumn’s harvest 
arrived there was a clear four hun
dred bushels that had not cost the 
widow a eçpt. Pretty good kind of 
everyday Christianity, that!

A German who worked iu the 'pack
ing -department. of #& large ■ Store 
dered his resignation recently and 
compacted jt wfth ilie remark that he 
was goiii" it* business for himself. 

"Me und tmodder feuer
buMness,” he’’ explained^ 
der exberience

and .cultivated“I tall you. Ma'am, yea ought to
Camphor should never be used in 

tooth powxfer. It makes the teeth 
white for the time, but it renders 
the enamel brittle, so that the teeth 
decay more readily.

SL George’s 
Bating Powder Teething Babies* ve ma*>-:

are saved suffering—and mothers 
given rest—When one

‘T vill gjE 
und tier odder fellw

If ealy for the------
-----------id healthful.M

—. knowledge that yea are MOT 
eottef alum. Hate, ammonia aad add ia 
yowfeod-^hoaM coaart for a great deal. " 
_ “ST. OMOROB S is made *994* 
rream of Tartar. » Try it

:Nirses’aad Xatlrns’ Treasare EOR CHAPPED SKIN.
Chapped skin whether on the hands 

or face may be cured 
by applying Chamberlain's Salve. It 

-is also unequalled

! vill giff der gabitafl.”
I “How long (do you'expect that pi* 

m one night | to suct1*d?‘.' asked the foreman. .
I *<Q, aboud file years,”
German. 'flînd den I vill. he* der

The skimming of fate from soups, 
etc., should be saved ior frying pur 

poses.
Apples on the trees by the barrel. 
Credit will be given with approved 

security.

Quickly relieves—regulates the 
bowels — prevents convulsions. 

Used go years. Absolutely safe.
A(4nMmi, iic. « bettie.,* *.------

Ketiee.r Dru* * Chcmioi 1 Co , UsritoS. 
got. PrussWtoss. MooItcL at

Write fee free tefyr/emr mb CeekBmk. replied the
for sore nipples,

burns and scalds. For sale by W. gobital, und der odder feller der
berience.’’—Judge.

Isaac Langley MINAHD’Sj LINiM'HNT CUKES 
BURNS, ETC.

OwSa Viehed, MeotreaL
Paradise Sept. 25,1907.

A. Warren, Firm. B.
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BRIDGETOWN IMPORTING HOUSEw nrrE—WHITMAN,JEAN MtlNRO HOYT.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION SI.50 

per year. }Jf paid iff advance $1.00.
Special rate to CLUB of THREE 

OR MORE NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

A very sad went took place during 
n the death Of

A very interesting event took | lace 
in the Baptist Church at Clarence on 
Wednesday, September 25th,

when Miss Bessie Maude, 
vas

the past week,
Jmm Munro Hoyt, only daughter of 
('buries Hoyt, junior member of the 
firm of W. .1. Hoyt awl Son. -loan 

exceptionally l>3ixut^ful child 
of six'years, ami had never hud an 
illines; She was as well as usual,

ut 7.30 Now openp. m.,
daughter of William 'Whitman, 
united in marriage to James, second: 

of L. <i. White. The church ‘wliicli 
crowded to oVdHlowing had been

ADVERTISING RATES. »
was anei.oo1 square (two inches) 1st ins.

Each subsequent insertion,
Special rates for 3 montras and o\ci. 

Rate Card on application.
Business locals. Want ad vs. To Let, 

10 cents a line.
Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
Transient advertisement» not special

ly marked will be inserted until order
ed out and charged accordingly.

COMMUNICATIONS in refer- 
conncctccl with

25 son

On AVednes-Tuetiday.apparently, on 
day symptoms of cholera 
parent, and on 
three o’clock, 
unconsciousness, the efforts of medi- 
cal skill, and loving ministrations be- 

she slipped quietly

New Direct Importations of 

English, French, German Goods

very, tastefully deqortirted 'for the oc
casion
with golden? rod, golden glow, 
peas, asparagus -fern, hydrangeas and 
potted plants. As. Mendelssohn’s wed
ding march
rendered by

were ap- 
Thursday morning at 
after several hours of

by the friends of the bride

.being beautifully
M,lss Nettie Longley, 
Miss Malie, Leonard,

ing unavailing,
Into the great beyond, the blithe 

little spirit faced frôm the power of 
earthly vicissitudes, though leaving a

and in

outALL attended by 
the groom marched up the aisle by 
the side of Rev. 11. H. Saunders, the 

The bride fol

ic attarenco to any
this paper shou'd be addressed to 

M. K. PIPER, 
Publisher "and Proprietor.

*

ead void in the household officiating clergyman, 
lowed, 
father, Northwav & Son’s Coats for Ladies.many hearts.

The funeral was held from the home
A. S.

the arm of herleaning on
taking her place «beside the 

groom' uiulcr a beautiful floral arch, 
from the Ceiitrjq of which

WEDNESDAY , OUIUBEK 2, V.IU7. Friday afternoon, tliv Kvx.
Many beautiful 

in evidence

on
officiating.

v. S. A. SUBSCRIBERS are re
tirât tlivir SUB- 

MUST HEREAFTER

tributes of affection were
children of the mission fourni,

of white sweet peas. ly.-i

! ‘40
pemiod a bell
Tire bride look. <1 charming in a pretty

cut in

quested to notice 
SCRUTIONS 
HE PAID IN ADVANCE, with fifty 
cents additional for postage.

TERMS:—One year...........................$] 56
Eight months,
Four months,

and the
of which the little one w as a (member 
walked in the procession

tine of the hymnrt sung ".Bting

The above stock will be found the larg
est, finest and most up-to-date ever opened 
in Bridgetown.

gown of cream orepe-de-^ieiK'} 
prinCi ss stylo,

to the with trimmings of 
point-de-venise and rjch applhpie of 
cut work embroidery, and wearing the | 
conventional veil of mechlin lace. In-

Them in” was selected as a la orite1.(10
.0.50

of the child’s.
Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 

and Mrs." Hoyt, and other members of
orange blos-8 tend of the customary 

somS, she wore in her hair a ddictatethroughThe Militia department, 
the action of • Sir Frederick Borden, 
who has been working out

their, famity* and bead work, 
and carried a

spray of fish scales 
from the West Indies,the de-

|XI un Large Assortment of Ladies5 Furs.' LX APPENDICITIS 
HIES OF SAME DISEASE.with the edu- sIioWit boquet <if white astors 

maidin hair fern, presented by Doctor 
Armstrong, of Bridgetown. After the 
ceremony, a reception was held

of the bride and groom.

tails of the scheme 
cational Authorities, announces its 
intention of introducing a system of 
military drill in tin- schools, 
certain ehments of the training ns 
regards alertness and discipline would 
bo of benefit none would deny, but 
should not children be trained in 

rather than of war ?

Î

ibe ilc ith of Ur. Vivian Daniel was 
of with "deep regret by his 

11 occutrcd ni

That at
heard
fi h nds in this town, 
the Waltham Hospital. Sept, 2itii. 

where he had . undergone 
alteration tor appendicitis. two weeks 

arid although everything 
done that cou.d he by

the home 
Th'-y were the recipients of a numbes 
of Useful and appropriate wedding 
gifts, including, silverware, glassware, 
pearl china, pictures, lin<rn, etc. 1 he j 
gift to the bride 
father was a very pretty parlor lamp t 

presented {

J. W. BECKWITHa Severe

arts of peace 
Are we getting the military criizi? previous from the groom’s

possible
the medical stuff, yet after two weeks 
of. Intense sulfrrtng he passed away 
the evening of Septcnrirer 24th.

at one! time panic to 
operation

A raid of the Halifax police on a 
connec-

roHting on a fancy stand, 
by the 
Fonte r.
dollars, and a handsome chet/ue was 
received from her brothers and sister

Misses Laura and Myrtle j 
The parents' . gift was

pool-selling establishment in 
lion with the races last week caused 

arrest was
fifty

Dr. DatuelOnly onea sensation, 
made and a moderate line imposed, 
but the law had been ignonxlkso long 

and there '

-Bridgetown to |xrfôrm 
for appendicitis 
au expert for that particular driva-. .

Ho had gained for NEW FALL COATSan
and wan considered

in the West.
Tile guest book was in charge of i 

Mrs. I Rev.) H. H. Saunders. _
Mrs. White will be at home to her , 

October 8th. Utli and 10th 
Mona

.that tll:e shock was great
general stampede among the 

It is a

Since that 11611c 
himself a large practice in Watertown 
Mass., where ho resided. H<‘ is a l.ro- 

of West Uox-

xvas a
seventy or eighty present, 
difficult problem to dissociate this 
evil from the horse-racing pastime

friends on 
from three to *tx o’clock at 
Pine Cottage.

—r.tber of .John Daniel.
Moss., son-in-law of E. C.llUry.

Young, of this town, 
wife, brother and sister ib Water- The choicest assortment from 

High=class Tailoring 
Establishments.

and if accomplished no doubt the 
amusement will lose much of its 
fascination.

and leaves a

Married 1
!

communication on our first 
page, regarding the early days of 
ship-building in Bridgetown, from the 
pen of Mr. J. E. Sancton, will be of 
ntercst to many of our readers. -The 

Monitor readers would be grateful 
for similar contributions • <>t remin
iscences of by-gone days nom anyone 
interested.

The First Sod of New Cathedral BROWN—EAGLKSTON—At ’the 
son age, Paradse, Sept. 25th, 
lard J. D. Brown, of Lawrencc- 
town, and Bertha Maude Eagleston, 
Bridgetown.

WHITE- WH IT'MAX-At the Baptist 
Church, Clarence, by Rev. H. H.* 
Saunders, Sept. 35th, James White 
and Bessie M. .Whitman,
Clarence.

POTTER—POT TIER—At Clemerttevalfc, 
Sept. 21st, by Rev. C. A. Martell, 
Willard B. Potter and Miss Hattie 
Potter, daughter of Freeman Potter 
Ipswich, Mass.

Par-
Wil-

The first sod in the foundation of 
«All Saints cathedral, Halifax, tor 
the diocese of Nova Scotia, was 
turned last week by Bishop Worrell. 
The àod was lifted in the exact spot 
where the centre, of the chancel will 
be. Among the speakers were G over- 

Fraser^ Bishop Worrell, Rw.

:

"

both 1of

The; new American Models
Thomas Fowler, Judge- Forbes

HARVEST FESTIVAL SERVICES.

A pick and shovelDean Crawford, 
for the ceremony- were presented1 Jby

As intimated in our last issue liar-
Very exclusive Designsvest Festival Services .were held hi 

St. James' Church. Bridgetown, uinJ 
id St. Mary’s, Bellewale, on Sunday 
last. Willing hands h$çl decorated 
both churches vefy tastefully and 
Efficiently, the Altar and Sanctuary 
in St. Mary’s Church particu
larly notkcaMe. Unfortunately. the 
unproprtious weather liiaiTcd the at
tendance iq both places. T his was 
much to he regretted a* the Rector 
had the somewhat unexpected assist- 
ance. of the Rev. Charles R. Camming 
Rector of Weymouth, _ who not only

TheS. M. Brookfield and company, 
cost, of the portion of the cathedral 
that will lie erected in the meantime

I

) v
will be about 8125,000.

The pick w as of brass and was pre
sented to the blsfiop; the shovel of 
brass and mahogany handle;, was giv- 

to th<- (I -an, each suitably inscrite 
The order of exercises was as

-? BORN
XLadies- buying nice Coats usually desire something» MESSENtiER—At Tupiiervilla, Sept. 

•2jtb. to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis W. 
Mv-s ugtr, a 'laughter.

Dt RLINfi —At West Dalhousie, Sept. 
15th, to Mr. and Mrs. Georg.: Dull
ing, a elaulgliter.

SMITH—At West Dalhousie,
21th. to 
a sen.

K

n\ ed.
follow s:—
Hymn—* The Church’s

Hymn-"1 *W« Love- the Blauc. O Lord. 
Prayer.
Loosening of the sod by His Lordship 

Bishop Worrell, with n brass pick

m One Found a-
Svpt.

Mr. and Mrs. Jjpo Smith,■i
< preached three able and eloquent ser

mons, hut. also sang 
‘’Recitative'- td tho An them

the opening 
in, îSt.

► most satisfactory to our patrons.
and spade.

Turning .of the sol with the spade by
of

James’ Church both morning and 
evening. Mr. C'unrmings possesses a 
rich and powerful baritone voice well 
suited to the part taken by him. We 
doubt if Mrs. Harry Ruggies 
ever heard to better ^advantage 
in he*: solo in the same A 11thcm:— 
‘‘If thou knewest the gift of God, 
thou wouldest have asked .. drink of 
Me and I would have given thee liv
ing water that thou shouldcst never " 
thirst again. For the water that 1 
will give shall be in thee a well of 
water springing up to everlasting 
life." Tlds, coming as a response to 
the opening “Recitative,"
my soul thirstetli for Thee, my flesh 
longeth for Thee, in a thirsty land 

I am weary o.
and 

'.‘But

----------- SOME SUMMER—-------
the V't rv Rex erend the Dean 
Nova tieotia.

<Bargains.
JJymb.
Addresses.

The attendance was large and the 
proceedings exceedingly interesting.

was
than

w

Prices: from $4.ooto$l2„75y

ONE ONLY WHITE SKIRT I 

51.S5 for $1.55. ... 1
ONE ONLY WHITE SKIRT 

$1.60 for $1.35.
ALSO REDUCTIONS ON SKIRTS I 

» $1.35, $1.05 and $0.80

2 WHITE SHIRTW AISTS 
50c lor 35c.

2 DARK SHIRTWAISTS.
75c for 50c.

X
'

■ i APPLES WANTED J. LOCKETT & SONAny quantity apples for Evaporator 
50e per barrel paid for peeling, apples, 
size two . inches diameter and upwards.

Early varieties of cider apples will 
be taken at the Vinegar Factory.

M. W. GRAVES & CO.

“O God,)

where no water is. 
crying, and my throat is dry,” 
the full soprano’s question, 
what saith the Lord?" 
striking and effective. The rest of the 
music was in keeping with the ser
vices of day, i which were hearty and

{

LISLE hose.WOMEN’S LACE —
BLACK.

45c, now 35c.
CHILD'S BLACK COTTON, HOSE 
From No. 5 to 8, lor 8c a pair. 

BOY’S BLACK PRINCE HOSE, 25c

:was very
BRIDGETOWN MARKETS.

Butter in tubs,—18c to 20c.
•• “ prints,—20c to 22c.

Cheese,—16c lb.
Eggs,—20c doz.
Potatoes,—50c bush.
Turnips,—30c bush.
Carrots,—60c bush.
Beets,—60c bush.
String Beans,—20c peck. 
Tomatoes/,—>>o lb.
Beef, carcase,—7jc to 8c, Ib.

•* per lb,—8c to 15c.
Lamb, carcase,—3-£c.

•• per It,,—14c to 16c. 
Chicken,—I8c lb.
Ham,—18c Ib.
Pork,—10c to 12c lb.
Oats, new, 50c; old. 65c bush. 
Corn Meal, bag., $1.75. 
Middlings, bag, $1.60.
Bran, bag. S1.30.
Flour,-16.50 to $6.60-

' l

A new supply of Butter Parch 
ment arriving by schooner.

| Large and increasing déniant 
««jsstoswj fbn this- convenient and inex- 
Geo.s. Daviès pensive wrappings

Union «Mgr,

.... 18
.. „ .-v

I

inspiring.—CON.

WOMEN’S VESTS AND- KNITTED 
DRAWERS, SHORT.

CHILD’S LONG SLEEVE VESTS, | 
YYHITE.

WAISTS AND KNIT 

DRAWERS.
Ù-Î__ ' V.’* *.

A GOOD PROVISION.

rOne of the clauses of the prohibi
tion li H now before the legislature 
provides -that '‘every stipendiary 
magistrate of a town, city, municip
ality or county, shall examine op 
oath persons brought before them 
charged with drunkennes^, as to the 

and places from which they

i

CHILD’S

»

persons
obtained tbeir liquor», and a refusal 
of any such accused person

satisfactorily to the magistrate
to an.

shall be regarded as a contempt of 

court."

> ■9s tl I!

Ex. I .

-
.

|:

a little different from those of their friends. Patrons 

depend on exclusiveness when purchasing our gar

ments. We followed this idea last fall and found it

can
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/ Business LocalsLOCAL AND SPECIAL PERSONALS
Piano for sale or to rent. Api>ly to 

MRS. DENNISON.
Rev. A. J; MacDonald is in Halifax 

this week.
Mrs. .lames DeWitt is visiting le'r\^ 

sister, Mrs. Rogers, in New York,.
Mrs. Demeson 1ms returned from a

willThe County Council elections 
take lilacs on November 5th.

>
S' LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S COATSJ. W. Beckwith is still paying 

hightj^pricp for Butter and EggsThe Owl train is running every
night this week to accommodate pas
sengers to the Exhibition. visit at Canning and Lawrencetown.■ 

Rev. W. H. and Mrs. Warren have 
returned from a visit to 1\ K. 1.

snaps in Mens’ and lsoyS* 
Suits ami Overcoats at J. W. lltck^ 
with *s. / 9

Er*
Commencing.next Sunday and con

tinuing until ifurthtr notice, the even
ing services in ail the churches will 
begin at 7 o’clock.

The best assortment and values to be found 

in the Town. We only ask you to look at and 

compare them with others, to be convinced of 

what we say. These cuts represent two of
t 4

the many good styles we are showing. It 

will pay you to see them before you purchase 

your Winter Coat.

v*Mrs. F. S. Anderson is spending 
a few days in Halifax.

Miss Doting, after un extended tour 
in Cuba and -Mexico, is at present 
the guest of Mrs. Noble.

Miss Eleanor E. 8purr graduated 
from Nashua Emergency Hospital 
last week.

Mrs. Winfrhed Holbrook, who has j 
been the guest of her father, Mr. J. 
E. Sancton, returned home lust week.

S. E. Foster, of Boston, is spending 
is vacation with his brother, T. A. 
'os ter.

FOR SALE—Calves,
Heift r. Apply to Alfred Barries A Up
per Granville.

W
Steer J^iftd

«

iVU
Mr. Haywood, of Boston, is tak

ing up his residence Jiere, and is 
moving into W. j. Hoyt’s house 
vacated by J. Harry Hicks.

«S FOR SALE. App|ly to
AVA1U) ANDERSON.

^
V^Csh Sausage anti Mining Meat ut 

I Moses^md Young’s.

* ' i

•V//!* 1E. G. Langley, X. R. Nelly, A. S. 
Williams, T. IS. Chipmun. Alton Mvs- 
e. ngvr and E, L. Ftshvr have l>cen 

to the Halifax Exhibition

»?J!•Vsh Bread every day at
visitors 
during the week.,

MRS. CXINGDOVS.
/

want fifty barrels cleaned Pink 
alia Yellow. Eye Beans for which a 

Captain 8. B. Davis, of Yarmouth, good piyve will be paid.1—J. E. Lloyd 
is the guest of his daughter, Mrs.
(Dr.) M. E. Armstrong.

îA very successful social was held in 
the school-house at West- lnglisvillc

\
/ v

on Tuesday evening, *2lth, when the 
of eighteen dollars was realized 

of paying off tln>

* BéU<cd Beans by the quart every 
\redmsday and Saturday atearn

for the purpose 
debt on the church organ. Ladies’ Fine Furs....Mr, and Mrs. S. 

tie daughter 
spend the week yestWvlay 

Mayor LockeAk>una daughter, 1^?1- 
dred, \ isit< d^rj^^ax a few* days las^^^

?aro and lit- ( 
Halifax to

MRS. CONGDON’S.
i/Lz % i/dust received 

l.Vnerst Boots.—1
our fall stock of Am 

Kinney’s Shoe .Store.Tin* Middleton Board of Trade is 
agitating for the "continuation of the 
Owl train the year around, 
hast until after Christmas, 
suggested that this should be made 
a mail as well as a passenger train.

to let. Apply A larger assortment than ever.Mous,-
It Is 0. S. -Ml. 1ER.*

Mr. John McCormick, of Kingman, -7*
Maine, has been a guust at the olL/1-"' l»rcrost stock of Bros Goods 
. . , ., ^n..'d I rimmmigs are to be found at o.
homestead recently. w. Beckwith's.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Chisholm aud'Miss 1 f ^
Vera Brooks/ of St. John, uni. spvmk / WAxTED-Any quantity of goml 

* 1 vbutter, eggs and yellow eye beans at
mg a few days at the home of Mrs. *hiahr,t market prices.-C. L. VIC- 
G. N. Eaton.

(Lear Stone, of Worpeatar, Mass., 
has returned home after spading 
the past three weeks with Ids hriri 
tier, F. B. Stone.

A. N. For icy, of St. dohn, employ
ed with Lu grin, photographer,/ is 
spending a lew weeks vacation 
town.

Special Sale Of Mixed Tweed Skirts
dt FOR dt

FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

saIf is rumored that* the C. P. R. is 
offering inducements to *the H. & S. 
W. Railway to put on n\b<mL from 
St. John to Port Wade Uifrsupple- 
ment their line on a through route, to

I

XT.

f LOST-^Be tween Queen Street and 
Clrahvitie Street west, on Saturday 
night, a small change puçse contain
ing two- bank bills. Finder w ill, be 
rewards, by lcavjng it at the Moni
tor Office.

Halifax.

Do not miss this opportunity.'ter well-known 
Vîw owned i*y 
V the 2.30 trot

Daisy DeWrtt, a to 
Bridge town trotter.V 
Boutilier, Halilax. \\x 
at Halifax on Fri<ia/.N ' Claudia Hal 

owned by B. R. Bent. won- eccoml 
money in the? *2.25 trot.

Regular Price-$3.75 $3.98 $4.25 $4.98. 
Sale Price

in
caft-- t—m—r. -ir 1 i "" • ' ;‘snc

X A). I . Logit, specialist irC optics, 
Mrs. dohn P- Lawrence is visiting^ on his fourteenth annual tv p.^wTH be 

her par. nts. Mr. And .Mrs. James at XVeare’s. Drug Store, Bridgetown, 
Chute, Clarence' Wept, ami çister. on the Ttb and 8th of October; at 
Mrs. Loring Ilnll, Bridgetown. ) Lawrence!own, the Dth.

Mrs. J. W. Beqkw^t 
Boston today 
Piekels, who hasyot 
some weeks past. >

Mr. W. E. Jewett lias moved into | 
the new house lately built for him 
at the west end,
MacKenzie is moving into the house 
vacated by Mr. Jewett.

2.50 2.75 2.98 3.75.
The Springhill Mines. having been 

abandoned by the entire body of 
miners who are out on strike, will 
today- be taken in dialge by the 
government, who will endeavor to 
sôlw the labor prohlni in >his por- 
ticular ease.

STRONG & WHITMAN[eaves for
at J. W. Beck" 
style Ladies’

You can purchase 
the latest- 

Jacket, this season's make, for 33.7-V 
also, u better quality at 85.<K). Such 
J acki ts as you sve in catalogues ait

Arm#u»ying Mrs. 
va' lier guest for with s

*
85.00 and 80.00.Next Sunday morning. Rev. A. S. 

Lewis, pastor of the Baptist Church, 
wil 1 preach a sermon appropriate to 
the observance of the LoixVd Supper, 
ami in the evening on: ‘ Lessons from 
the Life of Judas.’*

and Mr. IV. H.

Wanted.
Mrs. David Foster, of Karsdal»,,

Lower Granville, ami her sister, Mrs. ! A good job printer, or a young man 
Fred Warden, of Lvnn. are guert. of having a few >.afs ex^nence m the 

’ printing business. Apply at
their cousin. Mrs. C. M. Parker, a 
few days this week. . ' /

Miss Clara Spurr, of Annapolis, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

,11am Spujr, at Elm Hurst Farm last 
week, before letiving for New York, 
where slu iStcr.ds remaining for the 
winter.

\MONITOR OFFICE.A little son o^ Norman Buckler, of 
idank injuring 
Z tjtat It 

foy sent to the 
pual at - Halifax

*
Dathousie. fell oA A ] 
him self so seveXdV 

necessary for hlni/4v>\
Victoria Goneryrr Hog] 
for treatment, 
favorable to the child’s recovery.

WANTED—Agents to represent the 
well known linn of J. B. Thomas of 
London, for the shiimicnt of apples 
covering sections from Middleton to 
Annapolis. Apply at once to R. E. 
Harris & Son, of Wolf ville, head 
agents for Nova. Scotia.______________

wa was

L jr reports arc

Mr. and Mrs. T. OJber Nichols, v^tio 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Nichols, have returned to their 
homo is Pondvills, Mass. They were 
accompanied by Mr. Nichols’ moth.T 
and his sister. Mrs. El win J. Ihinicl^ 
of LawTenortow -n.

Mr. and Mrsv Burj>e:* Chute are en
joying a vacation trip to the States. 
Mr. Chute will return after a fort
night spent in Boston and vicinity, 
while Mrs. ( nutc will visit ner bro
ther. . R*v. Denton ‘ Nelly, in Con
necticut and return later.

iage of Lucy M: Gvsner, 
liter of Rupert D. Gesner,

The rtao-
dau^li

PASTE RE.
eklest

i of Vpper Granville. to Jostqih T. 
Graham, of Parker’s Cove, takea

kCÊ,
I will take a few heads of cattle 

on my
of water, and welt fenceil.

W. R. TROOP.

WE'RE PROUDmarsh. Plenty of feed, plenty
place Wednesday, October 9th, St. 
Mary’s Church, Bellcisky At 10 
o’clock a. m.

of the immense success attained by

REXV Flintkote RoofingFor Sale 8
A number of Hrklgetowiê horses 

figured in the races \ at the Halifax 
exhibition last week. \Jcyncs deUfift’s

The undersigned offers for sale he»* 
property at Port Loru<‘, * Annapolis 

! County, consisting of thirty acres of 
• land .in good cultivation with house 

Harry E: Dodge, shipper at Rho<lcs ullcj i>arn jn good repair. Easy ter.ns. 
Curry dv Co’s; this city, says the Ai>|)ly to II. Rugi/les, Barrister, 
Sydney Record of September 2tith, Bridgetown, or on tin premises to 
ami Miss Gordon, of Edmonton, 
were married on. Tuesday night at

and you will be as well pleased if 
investigate its good qualities. 

Waterproof, fire-resisting, and not af
fected by the vapors of adds or alkalies, 
it should be used on any building where 
a permanent roof Is required. Any one 
can lay it, each roll containing nails, caps 
and cement sufficient for laying.

. Our free simples and illustrated book 
k will be sent on receipt of your name.

I

• Lady Laura iu the Mowf-vpar-old pace 
N. R. Neily’s Dori^^.\w'tthe three- 

f-F. d-Wrtt’s
k**1 Vyear-old trot and 

Terrace Queen .with a' Vtcojd of 2.Oti
in the free-for-all. IN J. H. HICKS & SONSMUS. AVGUS.’X l.i-WIS,

Port Lorre .
XIMr. Charles Poole, of Upper Gran- Truro. The bride and groom" will 

.«jK-no their hoiiey*ioon on a trip to 
Nova Scotia towns and return in 
two weeks to Sydney where tl\e>" w ill j 
reside.
—Mr. Dodge and bride are the guests 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wnrn- 
ford Dodge, of this towD.

REX FLINTKOTE ROOFING
is fast bicoming the universal roofing. 
It is tueoion thousands of buildings in 
the Unitett States and Canada.

e1\ ville, after a faithful term of service
from lias mail-driver for the section WANTED.Bridgetown to the Ferry, retires this 

week. He has been most obliging and 
.courteous to the pefqde 
serxed, and much regret/ is expressed 
at his retirement, 
has received the appointment.

mmnïïiïïîg laii
whom Ik- 10 girls to work at piece work in 

Apple Evai>ornting Factory. Capable.
$530 a month at pieceMr. Alfral Mills women can earn 

work. Apply Toooooooooooooooooocyoçxycj
M. W. GÏUYES & CO.

A subserfljer in notifying ns this 
week that she failed to ref-rive a 

, Copy of a recent issue apologises for 
the troubie slie may give in having 
a duplicate mailed to her. There is 

I not the slightest occasion for an 
apology on her part. Our subscribers 

À wifi oblige ns greatly if they will 
take the trouble to inform us when 
a copy of a regular issue fails...to 
arrive, in order that We may discover 
whether the error is in our own of- 
firg op outside of it.

VTO LET.
'‘One ounce of preventative 

is worth one pound of cure.” 
By keeping

The subscriber offers to let the 
thoroughly modem house of eight 

| rooms on .School street, next to Dr. 
Jost’s. Bath-room, furnace and every 

| convenience.
i Also furnished or partly furnished 
! cottage on Granville Street West, 
formerly the McLaughlin place.

M. K, PIPER.

Empire Liniment.
in your: house and in 
stables you have a 
man and Ijeast 
equal.

your 
cure for 

which has no

September 1st, 1907.
r

1 Acme Cyl. News Paper Press 
1 Woodpecker Grasoline Engine
1 Backus Water Motor
2 Step Pulleys.

0006K>CkX><><><><X>0<><>0<

Tli5^7mdsor Exhibition v ^O O D.
ooooo

HENRY KIR WIN, OPTICIAN.-r

If you have been waiting to have 
x , your eyes properly attended to and

» Tenders -for 40 cords of good ! glasses fitted, now is your chance 
hard wood suitable for usé in fur- BF. Kirwin, the Oculist Optician, is at 
naces, to be delivered on the school the St. James Hotel and will be 
grounds before Nov. 1st. next, will i> til further notice, 
be received at the office of the There L no charge for Examination 
undersigned up to 4 o'clock p. m. and if glasses are needed the prices 
Oct. 9th. next. Parties may tend- are veryJtoxcT 
er for any part of the required "Appointments made "gt-^-our . 
quantity. residence if you are unable t> cal1 at

F. L. MILNER, Town Cldrkribe H°tel wUh no extra 
s ptember. 26,1907. Everythlmg new and up-to-datTse

stylee of glasses. V

4
WINDSOR EXHIBITION TRAIN 

ARRANGEMENTS, one fare from all 
stations on D. A. R., good going 

T Tuesday to Frylay, returning west 
A. bound Friday; night. East bound* 

Saturday, October 12th. Specie! from 
Annapolis oil Thursday leaving at 
4.25 a. m. Special on Cornwallis 

f Branch will connect with morning 
train at Kentvill^ J’are from, Anna- 
polis and dp to } ' \ton only *1.75. 

% All other stat|r at one fare.

im-

fs t
own

M. K. PIPER, Publisher.
•.....................,3
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Bear RiverSanday Observance.0.i, in This Province$
ryxCx^

Miss Edith Clarke spent the past 
week w?ith friendti in-Wolfville.

B. C. Clarke went to Halifax Wed
nesday on business and pleasure com
bined.

m; d i'l
At the annuttl Synod meeting of the 

Church of England in Nova Scotia, 
the pro Rent duty ol the citizens con
cerning the 1-ord’s Day . received t ro- 
niinrnt nttenticn. In h's address the

»N

H K $4i 31 XVt- «S' Mr. and Mrs. Bren ton H. Bice> arc
?■ r Right Rev. Bishop Worrell, D. 1)., ut- attending the Exhibition at Halifax, 

tercxl the following wise words of
nowEvsufu)>1

I*

3r. Mrs. G. C. Locke, of Everett, Mass.,
\ i warning: who has been the guest of Mrs. A. \Y,

•‘‘But drink is not the "only evil. It 1 >, i n ti returned home Wednesday, 
vas recently said by a writer in the 
Guardian: ‘We have to thank nur up-

ivX
t 0>•m w Kj

Charles E. Miller arrived from 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Monday for his an
nual moose hunt.

W. W. Clarke went to Bridgewater 
business last Saturday, returning 

the first of the w<srk.

per classes for stating the example 
which has borne such liappy fruit*, 
of ceasing to drink to < xc. hs. If they 
shook! now, set a further example » in 
the matter of Sunday (Observance, 
they will place themselves 
head of a movement which is called 
to make an niopmoiis contribution to 
the moral and physical welfare cf the 
nation.*

This is the pail that 
takes the place of a 
bakery of your own.

When you open the 
pail, the biscuits are 
as fresh and crisp as at 
the door of the ovens.

There is dainty 
eating for every meal, 
in one of these popu
lar lunch pails.

Get one.

A We are spending $5<r&0&00 ttkis month to 
explain <what fbe *&otd "Constipation’ means.

\
f

forWillie -I. Wright left Monday 
New Haven, Conn., where he will en
ter Yalo Col loge, hr a year’s coursc.6

at -theConstipation ncearw NOÏtftACTION QF [THE [BOWELS.
If the liver is faealthy, ib paura enough bile intosthe intestines 

to make the ‘boadhs amove. Then, rtoo,-$he .bowels, discharge waste 
matter from the feordy by * peculiar -snake-like .-movement. This 
requires starting muscles.

When the boevel ermsties are weak—-when tthere is not 
sufficient tile—the iborexis do not move for -two, , three, -sometimes 
four and fiwtc days.

This Bon-action of the txowek is Constipation. Waste matter, 
which should leave the body, is taken -up by -the rblood, and 
carried to the kidacys and skits. These organs—-in a vain 
endeavor to throw off the poisons—rate «overworked. The 
poisoned blood, in tirru, irritate* the nerves, causing Headaches— 
Backaches—Neuralgia.

The weakened kidneys cannot rid -the system ofiurca, which 
changes into uric acid, causing Rheumatism, Sciatica.andiLumbago.

It is useless to try .to cure Constipation with calomel, cascara, 
senna, strong purgative pills end vile-tastir.g mineral waters. 
They simply force the bowels to act by irritating the delicate 
membranes. Their action weakens like muscles and really -does 
more harm than good.

“ FRUIT-A-TIVLS” ACT ON TJÎ7 LIVER—ttimhlste rfc* gland: 
and so regulate tire action cf the liver tlu3 r. will excrete sufficient bile Ui move ;the 
bowels in the normal, natural way every dry.

Nothing else in the world wii: so sure:/ and permanently cure Constipation.
«< FRL’IT-A-TI'v’ES ” are made of fruit juices, intensified, with He -most 

valuable tonics and amtiscptica added. Cure yourself of-.Constipation by taicM^g these 
wonderful liver tablets. 50c. a box. Sent by mxli jf your druggist has none.

Fruit-a-thcs Limited, Ottawa.

%
.1. B. Rice arrived Monday, and he 

and his family returned to Boston
"In this - country and notably in Wednesday, 

the matter of Sunday Miss !.. Myrtle Miller spent the 
.oiservane.- n-ed eause no anxf -ty. It ie ,)ust XVeek at Lake dolly, the guest 

of so ketn &

this Province
‘jri."'-

well to have the eyes 
watch dog as the Lord's Bay Alliance 

observant of what goes on and

of Mrs. W. E. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morgan are 

s|lending a few days at the exhibition 
Halifax. *

. _ .1 B. E. Crouse arrive»! , from Bostonthe best results will come from the 
attitude of those who arc regarded a, Wednesday on a few days vrsrt to h,s 
the leaders of society. If these insist P"cnts, Mr. and Mrs. W. b. Crouse, 

forgetting that Sun«lav is the j
s.-'t apart not only f< r , son,

n-seJay to spend
w(Ashall find the ent'T- exhibition.

the least move- 
But

ready to cheek 
ment in disregard of t«he law.

' w Mr. anti Mrs'. H. M. Rice and lititle
Raymond, went to Halifax Wcd- 

a few days at the
l-ord's Day, 
rest nml refreshment, but mi st of all Tall millinery Opening
for worship,
tainnv nt and lunching ami (lining 
and restless week-end functions -made j ville. Mass., Monday on a, few weeks 
the feature of the day, and we cannot v;,;t <„ his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.

£.< from Somer-Frcd Benson arrived

We beg to announce that
less favori (1 \y. Henson.Ire surprised if others 

with this world’* goods and culture 
will use what they find to hand and 

of boisterous and

Onr Fall Opening of MILLINERYMr*. Walter W. Payson and three 
who have been visiting herchildren, 

father, Mr.- William S. Harris, 
turned to Boston fast Wednesday.

will be held on
make the day 
godless plea*ure-weking.

At a subsequent session; Rev. Arch- 
deaeon Armitage, 1). D., presen tv 1 the 

of the Committeta on Sabbath

te-
T Fri. & Sat., October 4th and 5th.

Wallace Dunn, who has been spend
ing a few days with his brother, 
Charles K. Dunn, returned to Haver- 

\ hill, Mass.. Saturday.
Miss Ethel Harris, who has been 

spending her vacation 
: parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Harris 

returned to Boston last Saturday.

All are cordially invited to 
attend.m report 

Observance. From It we glean the 
fnHmvjnjj itimid of interest:-—

'“In Halifax there ha* lieen a de-o w^tli her
mum Dearness &Pbaknon t,ur rail-of Sunday work 

wav system, (and the law api>ears to 
Is- fairly well observed in slipping 

It was stated that there isBridgetown market. Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Bryer, who 
have «been sjiending'somel week® with 
frii nds here, returned to their home 
in Auburndalc, Mass., Monday.

Mrs. Harry Ryerson and little 
son. who have been spending the sum
mer here, returned to Boston last 
week.

Mrs. (Dr.) L. J. Lovett and daugh
ter, Dorothy, lef^ Wednesday for) Hali
fax to spend a few days atf the ex
hibition.

Mr. and Mrs.i Frank Hayden and 
daughter, Beulah, who were Üie guests 
of Mrs. Margaret DeLap, returned to 
tWr home, W$ktdrtown, Mass., last 
week.

Warden C. II. Purdy and Councillor 
Frank .Jones, who have been attend
ing county Court at Clare, returned 
home Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Schaffer, of 
Granville, and Mr. Lloyd and Miss 
Winnifred Schaffner, of Lynn, were 
the guests of Mrs. Schaffner’s mother, 
Mrs. Margaret E. DeLap, last week.

The Bear River Civilians’ Rifle As
sociation held their annual shoot on 
the range here on Wednesday. We were 
unable to get the score in time for 
this issue, but it will appear in the 
next. * ,

Dr. Lovett expects to be away for 
a week or ten days after the first of 
Octotx?r. During his absence, l)r. Lc- 
Itianc, house surgteon/of the Victoria 
General Hospital, Halifax, 
tend to his practice.

The iirst of this week we had big 
rainstorms, accompanied by heavy 
winds, which did considerable damage 
to the apple crop. The blight has 
struck the potatoes in thii* vicinity, 
some of the farmers reporting that 
about half of their crop is effected, 
while others have as yet seen 
cause for-alarm.

DOMINION ATLANTIC MOiRGAN VILLE, circle*.
still an amount of trailing in small 
sh ip*, which ftficrdfi. 
an opportunity for the sale of intox-

unfortunately,Percy Snell and Curtis Berry left 
Monday for Bangor, Maine,

Willuun Snell and Georgs* Jewel, of 
StratlutAu. X. H., returned to their 
hottin'* on Monday.

WU iajn J*/-*tor, ad# South Range, 
spent Sunday with his brother, . Jesse 
Poitrr,

Mr. and Mrs. Janies Kennedy, of 
Weidtc 1 Die., sfioiit Thursday with Mr 
and Mrs. Bennard B< r-ry,

Mr. Porter, of South Range, is vis
iting hie roe, Jense Porter,

Mr^rTfilcg Tufts 
*‘*t r, Mrs. He’-er McNeil, North 
Range.

Mr*. WiDiara Snyth «nt rtaiied a 
number of the young folk at a par- 
ifV on Saturday even iso 

Mis* Meir, of Annapoti#, i* visit ng 
Mi s LXa R<rry.

It Will Pay YonRAILWAY $.We-carry a choice line of 
Beef, Pork, Lamb, Veal, Poultry 

etc.—Sugar Cured Hams, and 
Breakfast Bacon always 

in-stock—Fresh Fish 
in Season. ,v

—AN D -

Steamship ULine*
—TO

St. John .vi* Digby
—xA.NO-

Baeten » N- V- vlwYarmouth

To call at J Harry Hie 
and get his prices on

‘‘In the industrial centres of Pictou 
there are a mmi'A'-r of pri 1 >-county

h*m* still needing «solution, involving 
f<ui>day labor by a number of people.

,#ln the Annapolis X'allfy and in 
the western part of the province the 
Lord’s Day was reported to ! e » ell 
observed.

4

i Men’s and 
Boy’s ClothingtUlllfaiK and Cihert“Land nfEvangeline*', Boats. '‘In Ca|>e Bri ton much has been 

done, The Dominion Iron and Steel
Company has already reduced th* 
amount of Sunday labor, and prom
ises still further reduction. The 1'lec- 
tric Tram Company has also lessened 
the hours of Sunday travel and has 
made arrangements to give empl >vees 
half of the Sunday for rest.

“Effort is still being made to re
duce to a minimum unnecessary )«|u>r 
on the Lord’s Day/*

The Lord's Day

is visit'ng h«r
Dn and after -September 55*^307, Ihe 

Bteemehip and Train Service on tnie 
Railway will be aa. follows < (Sunday

for the next iodays, also 
ÿçç xyhat he s showing in

Flying Bluecoee

Fall and 
Winter Suits

from Galilee, ... 13.0C, p. m.
Flying Bluenoee

from Yarmouth, ... 12.53,f.. m. 
Ixprees from Halifax, ... 'll.34 ..a. m. 
Fzpreys from Yarmouth, M, p. m.
Aecom. from P.icheiond, ... 5.15 p..m. 
Acccm. from Acnapolia, ... "7,80 a. «a. WANTED! Alliance 

hearty commendation, and 
mendeil t<> the support 
and congregations.-*M.

rej-ïived 
was com- 

of the civigy
Will give $10-00 to $25-00 for 

Old Carved sofas like thin cut In 
Mahogany.

r
A fall line of Gentlemen's Famishing

J. Harry Hicks
Midland Division

W. A. KAIN,
St, JOHN, N,B

TendersTraîne of the Midland 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
(or Truro at 7.41) a. ic. and 5.30 p.- 
6.36 a. m. and 2.45 p. m. connecting 

■ at Truro with trains of the Inter-1 
. colonial Railway, and at Wiydso 
♦with express trains ut and from 
(Halifax and Y'armoutK

Divisio i Box 186.
FOR CHRONIC DIARRHOEA. 

"Ilhilc in the army in ]->6.'l 1 vu
taken with chronic diarrhoea,” says 

I George M. Felton, of South GHison,

< SKAJ.ED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be 
received at Ottawa until Noon on 
Friday, the 4th October, 1907, for 
the conveyance of Hie Majesty’s 
Mai!e, on a proposed Contract for 
four years, 3, 6, and 12 times per 
week each way, between 

DALHOUSIE ROAD and FALK
LAND RIDGE.

FALKLAND

Guns!patronise 
! ICk Paradise General Stor.

I‘u. “I have since tried many? remedies 
but without any permanent relief un
til Mr. A. W. Miles, of this pFace, 
lK*rsua<leif me to try'
Colic, Cholera and k|iarrhoéa Remedy, 
one 
once/*
Mini. B.

Boston Service
___  t ,W.e are offering great Bargains

$,«6. PRINCE GEORGE 1 ‘n ^Ugar, Flour and Feed this week
AND BÛS1W * Fancy Goods, our new Sta-

by <fcr the finest and fastest .teamct, tiQhti<y is worthy of your attention 
SSS&xV? YaUtCan get anything to be fcmnd

Friday and Saturday, immediately oe l^p^tO-datC Store,
arrivai,of express and Bluenoee trains * „ ^
from Halifax, arriving in Boston £•£. BURKE & SON. 
next xporning. Returning, Prince 
George *nd Boston leave Long Wharf,
Boston, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 
and Sunday at 2.00 p. m.

Chamberlain’s

Guns !will at-

bottle of which stojipcd it at 
For sale by W. A. Warren,RIDGE, y and

SPRINGFIELD.
SPRINGFIELD and H. & S. W. 

RAILWAY STATION, 
from the 1st Janu 

Printed notices i 
information af^J 
proposed Contya 
and blank for 
obtained at 
Dalhousie Road,

M

"■Why,” said E. -H. Harriman at a 
dinner in New: .York, ’.‘tiring»- have 
come to such a pass that soon1 the 
man who is successful and rich will 
be looked upon with as much mis
trust as the lawyer of the tale,
"Ihis lawyer said sadly 
on his return home one night:

People seem very suspicious of 
me. You know old Jones? Well, 1 tfid 
some Work for lrijm last month, 
when he asked me

We have just received our 
fall stock of Guns, Rifles 
Ammunition.

ary next, 
ntaining further 

conditions of 
—dnay ~be seen 

krif Tender may be 
he Post Offices of 

Falkland Ridge, 
Springfield, androute offices and 
at the Office of TBl 
specter at Halifax.

no
We 'also 
stock of Screen Wire 
Cloth, Fly Screens and 
Screen Doers. A ful 
line of Tinware and En
amel! Ware, and a few 
Lawn Mowers, for gale 
cheap at the Hardware 
Store.

have goodTailor Reoair Room The schooner Neva, reported asfiorc 
on Romer Shoals, 
has been hauled off

to his wife
Post Office In'- near New York, 

and put in to y 
dock for temporary repairs, to enable 
her to proceed to her berth 
charge a cargo of lumber, 
lost rudder post.

St. JOHN and DIGBY
G. C. ANDERSON.

-"'fendent.
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 

Mail Contract. Branch.
Ottawa, 16th August, 1067.

*££ £& iformerly*occupiedb, cL Hea”’

:;;io7« Z- ” Ifor the purt,ose of rePairing cleaning

Iaavw Digby game day after arrive’
•Spews train from Halifax.

P4RRSB0RCMÜ0LFV | LLE.
6. 8. Prince metes daily tripe,

eB3dS,,^?ept<& bet"een Parrsboro 
•sd Wolfville calling at Kingsport in 
both directions.

TVaies

to dis-. 
She has

and
for the bill this 

morning I told him out of friendship 
that I wouMn’t charge him anything. 
He thanked 
he’d like a receipt.’ ”

rudder and keel, 
with some damage to her stern. The 
full extent of damages cannot be 
certained until after

and pressing ladies* and gentlemens 
clothing,-

I wish to solicit your patronage 
and assure you that your needs 
shall be promptly and satisfactorily 
attended to.

V Farm for Sale -Vcordially, but said as-me
cargo is dis-The subscriber offers a small farm 

at Carleton’s Corner, ten minutes 
walk from Bridgetown, has good or
chard, capable of bearing 200 barrels 
apples, also pear, plum, cherries and 
other small fruit trees. Good house, 
grounds, verandah on S. and R. aide^ 
also good outbuildings, cuts hey for 
two cows.

charged.

The prize lists of the Digby County 
Exhibition have been sent out. The 
total amount of prizes 
dr-d and fifty dollars, an# all things 
point to a good show of stock, fruit 
and vegetables and in'all other class
es. preparations are being made for a 
grand display. The Committee also- 
intend

P. G IF KINS.

are run on KARL FREEMANis seven Uun-i RALPH LANE
Gsner.1 luj^l------------

—'V' WANTED > ,EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
WILSON'SHARRY LISTER.’^^’Nexecutor’s NOTICE. All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of the late Richard 
Shipley, of Bridgetown, County ol An
napolis, are requested to render same 
within three months from date thereof. 
All persons indebted to the said es
tate are "hereby requested to make im
mediate payment to

arranging for a horse lace, 
which never failsFLYSept. 18th. ofA LARGE QUA.-TITY OK

sons laving legal demanda 
gainst the estate of the late David 

Hett, of IngMwille, County of Anna- 
polie, are requested to render sarile 
wühiu six months from date thereof. 
>11 persona indebted to the said 
tnte are hereby requested to make im
mediate payment to

to draw a large 
crowd in Bear River. There will be 
>aulirg matches and other 
tions as well. You’d better come.*

Mrs. Uptodate—Marie, have you fin
ished bathing,, the dog?

The Maid—Yes, ma’am.
Mrs. Uptodate—DM yog tie the pink 

ribbon round his neck?
Maid—Yes’m.
Mrs. Uptodate—Then- you 

Executrix, and see what baby h crying about.

BIDES, PELTS, CALF S 

TALLOWPADS littrac-a man
‘ J

Caeh paid at the

5*3 MINARD’S liniment relieves 
neuralgia.

Highest Market Priées.ifneISABEL F. SHIPLEY, can go
0. S. MILLER, MacKenaeCrowe&Co.Ltd. * i.r /
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TO DRAMATIZEexiMecI before. This in bound to 
for Cayadn. 

makes up his mind 
Canada is one of the

Professional Cards What Men of Note Are Saying. never
produce good results “BLACK BEAI TY.” f
When u man now tBoston. S<s*t... t2l.-r-The fir>t pre- j 

sen tat Lon ilj* the drama “Black ; 
B« uiity” is in the new Empire j
Theatre at Salem in the week t.egin j 
ning October 14th. and during tlie 
week there will.bn live matinees. Sv- 
oral-horses vyill !*• use 1 in th» play, J 
which is the one accepted by the 1 
directors of the.} Massachusetts Society 
for the Breveation of Cruelty to .vni- 
mals. irj rts prize contest for a\ trophy 
of «1 .'00(1.

‘‘Black Beauty/' is the famous 
story [inblished and widely circulated i, 
by the Musstioliusetts Society. It was 
wsitten by Mis* Snundvrs, (laugh 
of Her. E. M. Saunders, of Halifax,
N. S. Recently,, it was decided to 
widen the rang*1 of its moral useful- j 
ness by having it dramatized and 

company all over America

(Busy Man’s Magazine.)
HIS EXCELLENCY HAUL OBEY

the future of Canada.
“1 never walk in the streets of t>0-

DR F. S. ANDERSON to'emigrate, 
plaCts that hr considers aril enquire» 
about befofti leaving his native coutv 

Mttrvifartur. r» and conmu'rc£>al 
u» a possible

OraduitT of the University Marylani.
PAIN LESS EXT KAO i I UN

By1 tins and Local Anesthesia 
Cruwfx aad Bridge Work a specialty. Rockcliffe Park without remembering, 
Omoe: (guevD street, Bridgetown. and with a feeling of exultation, that 
Hours: v to 5. j 1 am treading on soil wL/.ch,

on
try.
mentaw a or along the beautiful drives- of consult r Canada 

of materials which they use in 
and capitalists

source
their business, 
bound to look upon Canada with in

field fur invest-

% If5|befiore
the close of the present century will 
carry the capital city of a nation of 
eighty millions. 1 never look at tlie 
buildings .on Parliament Hill without 
a feeling’ of admiration for and grati
tude to the okl boys of I860, who

Office and residence, Granville street, j planned bravely and so well, and
1 hope the example of their faith in 
the future of theis country will nni- 
mate every successive generation from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific."

m/imusing interest* 
ment. Conditions are quite different mARTHUR S. BURNS SIQtvtng ten MF\„ 

- the flue cor*» F <T , 
strnetion of'' jMM

is*from those of tmi years ago. 
the United State.-» was the only partJ* B. A. M. D. C. n.

lAmemcaa eoatiiaentPhysician, Surgeon 
and Accoucheur

of tin- North 
which tie European knew anything 
about. and when you registered at a 
hotel ns coming from Canada the 
clerk would probably ask you in what 

of the l ni ted States was that.

most" range»- | 
it i»i a rather.- 
difficult1 feat to.- 

, cool*-and iba&e- 
sucoeasfully at-, 
the same time,

gement olttko-Pbodfara flues a Sers- coîmdet- 
• constructed thag -the d. aft for

El^Bridgetown. Telephone connections. 
(Formerly Dr. Baraaby’s) ;/

part
“The Can ad a* display at Dublin is 

from theJ. î BIÎCHIR, K. C.,

6
Bdt the

ably (nom other»; They are-so 
hiking is also the hèst •forrcoekin& the heat circulating ground 
thé even twicer-and undfcrr ever# bo* hole before* parsing up

arr-ma|X)ken of by wefyone.
aristocrats to the workingmen. Their j snwh"» 
majesties the King and Queen visited 1
the show when 1 was there, and both 
t x pressed
pleature at th* display 
Canada.”

DU. FALCONER to the People of 
the Maritime Provinces:

“From a purely physical point of
Keith Building: Halifax f

_Mr Ritchie will continue to attend the 
nltüngs of the Courts in the County FIFTY YEARS A BLACKSMITH.

Samuel R. Wurit-y, of Hixburg, Va.;j. 
has been shoeing horses for, more than 
fifty years. Hi* says: V‘Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm lia*. given me great relief 
from Jame back ami rheumatism. It 
is the best- torment 1 ever used.”. 
For aale by W_ A. Warren, Phm. B.

view these provinces are a necessary 
All communications from Anna polit» i factor the life of the Dominion, 

clients addressed to li/m at Halifax, aflorcpng an outlet to the Atlantic 
will received his personal attention j alI the yeftr rxmnd, which i* a price

less* possession and an inevitable 
channel for the route of the world's 
travel and commerce.

“They are and must remain as a" 
. necessary link in any no-t onai chain. 

Will be at his office Mondays and j£pmove these links and the whole
Tuesdays of each week. chain will have to be rearranged.

Office of late Dr. Primrose. . . _ ...Hours: 10 to 5. I ‘Th<’ Mant”ne Prwmces W,U r”ve

their. appreciation and 
made by , the ohimnay.

The Pànddra « tiakes and cocM-petieotly/
* at -the t same time.

Qùkyou ttnowvof anotkeerrangp. Aat does?
I( your looalidiSaler dbossnoti æü the Pa j*ar*rVU*ftdu<o<*4

uafirFi-ee BôohtotL

WHY COLDS ARE DANGEROUS.
Because you hare contracted ordin- 

colds and recovered from tht*m
Artlwp Horsfall DOS. D.MD i

Etary
without treatnrwwit of any kind. do 
not for a moment imogirv* that colds 
are not dangerou»- Everjoiw knows 
that pneumonia a»i chronic catarrh 
haw their origin in a common cold. 
Consumption isr- not caused by a cold 
but the cold prepares the system for 
the reception, and development of the 

that would not otherwise have 
with

Dentist r
HcGary£WHEN, JIM WAS DEAD.

I
When. Jim was dear:,

“It served ihku right.” 
sed, .

An’ ’bused him for the life he’d , led, 
An’ him a lying thar at .rest 

Wit hi not .a rose upon his breast ! . 
Ah! inenny cruel words they sed, 

Whan Jim was dead,

the nabors.aeeordlng to 
which they

•their highest function 
the quality of manhood 
contribute to the commonwealth. A neQ. S. Miller LondoB,,Toronto^,Montttsl,, ISemp-l, St: Mel
its men disciplined, are they moral,

BARRISTER, j are they maetars of themeejvpe. are
Beal Estate Agent, etc they abb- to show that they are

..... „ ! greater than their material environ-
SHAFNTB B11LD1NO. | ^nt?

“The very fact that the- people of 
Prompt and satisfactory attention I these provinces. though prosperous, 

ifiven to the collection of claims, and are not wealthy, is in their favor.
.other professional business.__ _______| There is perhaps less- likelihood here

than elsewhere of the invasion • of

germs
found lodgment;. »lt is the 
all infectious- diseases. Diphtheria.

meashs and whoo|)ing

same

Stoves || 
Stoves

scarlet fever, 
cough are much more Kkely to be 
contracted when the ehikl has a cold. 
You mill see*-from this that 
realJffangen luck» in a com

SBRIDGETOWN, N “Too. mean trr“Jes’ killed, himself,” 
live,"

They - didnX have one word ter give. 
Of comfort as they hovered near!. 
An* gazed ou Jrm a-lying there! 
“Thar ain’t no use ter, talk, ' 

sed..

ry
more 

than in

l!othsr of th> common ailments.any
The easiest and tfuiekest way to cure 

to take Chamberlain's theyluxury. They may find it enaitr than 
others tfo to assert their tnanhood, 

ARKISTER <t SOT ARY P< RLIC j [^,QUW. the climate and the soil will
Aaafipslia Royal

1«I. M. OWEN a cold is
Cough Remedy. The many remarkable 

effected by this preparation “He's better dead!"cures-
have made it a staple article of trade 
over a large part of the world. For 
sale by II. A- Warren, Rhm. It.

never enervate them by -offering too 
easily the comforts of life. Nor need 
we think that this, mastery comes 
only by supreme -effort of wifi. It fbl- 

of homely duties

See-nev Urge- assortments# , 
heaters. Sole agent for the celeb- I 

; rated DRUM-HEATERS from !

!But suddenly tbe room.ground,.still.. . j 
White <kid’s white sunshine seemed iWHoouerow. evk*t Thursday.

Office le Butcher » Sleek
Agenr of the amna Scotia Building Secfrfy | |ows |n the wake 

jlaiff to was or 5 p.c. as SealfSsfaf#

ter Ii3
The dark place with .a gleam,.of.. liis. , $3-00 "»p. 
An' o'er,- the dead she lient-t Jina s !Ftlfnace work and ! pUimtotng 

personalty attended Ito-at' bottom 
prices-

honestly done.
“In these province» we should be 

true to ourselves and live a life that 
is the most natural to’ ouraekes. 
Maintain our individuality. Let me 
urge you not to be over-anxious to 
reproduce here the same type of liv- 
in(T which i# found elsewhere. These 
proxinces, if they live their own sim
ple and yet busy life, will enrich the 
total life of the Dominion more- than 

tfie example of 
larger and wealthier) provinces. The 
wry variety of »lfe here gives it 
character.

“Character is a supreme commodity 
which will always serve as a rate of 
exchange in human life, because it 
cannot be counterfeited and is of an 
essential value id itself. It is not ex
clusive nor. like ordinary gold. Sound 
onjy in certain strata, 
wherever men live in fear ol God, 
and in love of their fellow». An long 
as the springs of our people's lif^are 
fed from the rise in lofty sources of 

————” I trufth, obedience add reverence, snd
undertaking In ell Its I whik ^ the dust and beat of common

brenekee day on plains we seek to liveiin\aytn-
sent te any part ef the pathy with Hhn wto by the «ell 

0#unty. of Sychor at high noon end did not
A gff-iYVr j disdain the outcast, we shall have a 

people whose face is radiant with 
moral health, whose eye is clear to

will be 
in tbe

SENATOR FTiRf.lSON ON
old age annvit: VS. wife>L

An" with . her lips Hoser-cloev, to. His.. 
As though he know an’ felt tba kw-s. 
She solib«k-a teqehin' sight ter see— 
“Ah! Jim was always good toms!”

O T. Daniels 
^ barrister, 
àpTABY PUBLIC. Etc.

Senator Ferguson in a speech de! v- 
enedl in. Otrttawa at the last session of 
the Senate speaking -on the subject of 
old age annuities said:—

“The movement is from the east to 
the west and from the country to tbe 
city: the young move, and the old are 
lirft behind. There is no province in; 
the Domm on of Canada suffering so

WT,

r_ mm oewE
Qmi.StonL. *21 Wlptiw*.

J telli you. when that, cum.; tq .light 
It kinder set the dead man right-.
An' 'round, the weepin’ woroap. they 
Thnowed kindly anus of, love, that

flMION BANK BUILDING.

n.«s of tioewn 8t., Brldgstewn by seeking to follow day.
And mingled with her own tkhy'shed 
Tlk: tenderest tears—when, Jim was. 

dead.

much in this respect as my own pro- 
Island. The.vir.ee—Prince Edward 

teend of emigration for years was.to 
but it Is not so Carriages!—Frank !.. rihaoton.the United States, 

now. There is a great movement from 
Prince Edward Island 
such as my honorable friend opposite 

out from; tile

to the west.J B. W1HTMAH
LAND surveyor

BRIDGETOWN

store. without ad- 
vertising and he ean wmk at a girl.- 
in the dark-but what’s. l*W twe?

A man can run a

We still have a few new Cfcrdhges an* 
several second hand Gxrwageaon handi 
which we areanxiou&txk etiaee out. Ate 
the prices offered thee» second hand 
Carriages are,genuAie'hai^pùna, as tüey 
ut in good n^iair aodiaaeurty as gpod 
as new.

described as going 
county of Wellington. Consequently, 
the burden of providing for the aged 
falls more heavily on sections subject 

drain of this kind, and, on that

It ts' found Hints—Don’t turn a, 
before

Wardrobe
dress skirt »roag s^d<* out 
hanging itup, no msS*r how defi- 
ente a color it is. , Nothing rain* *he 
set morp. t^uicklv, w-k*t h is soon evi
denced by the créasse, which mevp 
here, there and everywhere. It’s 
natunall enough, for, the outside must 

Nova Scotia. 1 necessarily be made,ailittle larg-n! ancf
“Tbe question has. therefore. ™or« J |ooaen. th^„ the linisg, and rev.'tung 

than an academe interest for roe. I | y»ual order ofi Hanging i». bound 
contend that the Dominion should t# rwrt io unpleasant way H
give ol its abundance far the vneour- ,a delfuate color,, make a
agemeot of the old men and women b g ^ag of whit» mu-Iin to slip it in. 
in our country séchons who have l.w^^ ^aQging up. "or pin a whit» 
sent their natural supporters fo do —big enough to covet it-over
pioneer work in the west and to add, jtabiMg cast, in eilht « case. te. 
to the strength and wealth of our | haw tbu covewuig hang from the hack 
cities. I or from the coat hee>l<er instead of

Therefore, a true definition of thriât I dragging opon the skirt itself, 
as I understand it, would be getting 
the best that can be got out of ex-

to a
accouqt. the burden is heaviest ïn the 
country parts of the eastern pnewinec* 
and of Ontario and tfuririw- It is 
heaviest in tbe province of Priât# tri- 
ward Island, and almost as. heavy in

We

SS^We inrifcw ieepection^

Bridgetown FoundryCe. Ltd»J-
Qoetm St, Bridgetown. Telephone 40 

J. if. FULMER, Manager and wnose nervesee afar 
strong to guide our nation 
way of wisdom.”

a .ai

LESLIE R FURR
ARCHITECT MIN18-H0l\. SYDNEY FISHER. 

MVhESPOSO. *,» I TEB OF AGRICULTURE,
rope’s eyes are on the Dominion.

I “I spent a month on «he continent
Tfie Photo Studio this summer, and I was greatly «n-
sriU be open Tuesday and Wednesday pressed with the increase of know- 
of each week in place of Saturday ledge concerning Canada, particularly 
afternoon until October 16th. After -Q countries in which Canada has 
that, I will remain permanently at a 4,,pUy at an exhibition. The
BH^WTue9day. 12 a. m. to 6 p.m. displays that we are makjng at Eu- 

Wednesday, 8 a. m. to 2 p. m. ropean exhibitions are spreadrng

TtKi Hmkn, À!
....  I ■ I I ea. a reeult ol the display we made at

TWrSiva» Granite Work Milan-1 found this summer " ltaly/JB63X «*¥;* WaMUbC »» “[ at the post office, the Jntellgence of-
, „ î Sees and among the common people

Beet and cheapest place to boy Gran- # knowlaJge concernitog Canada that
ite Monuments. 1 —-------
Inquire prices and be convinced

Save Moneysays Eu-

sauti a Sunday“Do yon. know.
liking circumstances, and performing I gchool tsmeher. addressing a new 
faithfully tbe duties of the hour. The | pupj, ^ tb, miant class, “that you 

in Canada re-

By Buying Tour Flour
have a soul?’’ ^

“Course 1 do," replied the Uttte — , ■
year. I fellow, placing his hand over bis Pfl OT1 Tiif

I know that the cost of living is J heart. “I ,can feel it tick." 
pretty high in Canada at the present 
time. Any person who w U tell me 
that a man on such an income , can 
pay rent, provjçie fuel, it* a rigorous 
climate such as ours, 
clothing and education 
dren. and,
lay aside enough money to maintain 
himself and his wife in their olcl age, 
must have some method of calculation 
that I cannot understand. The duty 
of tly hour is—
‘To make a happy fireside clime for 

weans and wife.
That’s the true pathos and sublime of 

human life.’
There are many who have done this 

faithfully, and yet having been bereft 
of their, childreq, or neglected by them 
pass their old age in want. That they 
ar# allowed Jo do so is, irf my opinion 
a national disgrace. |
MINARD'S LINIMENT CD., Limited.

Gtents,—A customer of our’i cured 
a very I bad case of distemper in^ a 
valuable ’ horse by dee ’oI
MINARD’S UNIMENT.

Yours truly ,
YILANDIE FRERES.

average wage-earner 
ceivc» about three hundred dollars' a

From
furnisfaf food,
for his chil- J. |. FOSTERin addition to all this,

SAVE TIME AND 
TROUBLE IN 
YOUR COOKING 
iy ALWAYS USING
EXTRACTS

-OF THIS BRAND ,

MOTHERTake Notice
',''*rbeold cstebrateJ building miv er 

W. A. Chute, to again in the field pre
pared to move and raise all classes 
<A buildings floating stranded vessels 
hoisting boilers or engines out of) 
steamers. I will guarantee satis-1 
i action and will meet all competition 

Address
W. A. CHUTE 
Bear River

DigbyCo., N. S

Fruit for PresevingSelgels *

Syrup Lombard Plums, 
Egg Plum 
Damson Plums,

Tomatoes,
Pears, Crabapples, 
Apples, etc,

Also jars in all sizes

A
Cures all stomach troubles 
and makes you strong 
and fit, because it strength
ens stomach, liver and 
bowels, cleanses your 

system and

The National Drug 
a Chemical Os, 
Limited, Halifax

fm NAME TELLS 
I THE QUALITY

i,ax—“So you are making a play 
_ Abe hand of MUe Gottox. eh? 
jfbM does her father think of y mar

Torod x—“I don't know. But judg
ing from my experience last ofigfd his 
4og seems to like my trousers.”

Purifies 
Your Blood O. L. PIGGOTT

l ^fCT.'w.gica.faar^ V.
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PH1NNEY COVE.
ROUND II 1I.L.

Among Our Neighbors has returned toElmer Farnsworth 
the States far tné winter.

T '.. no Farnsworth
•where she has been

arrived LomeMiss Alite Tupper 
] Saturday to spend her vacation. Uhe 

for the past time.
is homeConsumption is less deadly than it used to be. 

Certain relief and usually complete recovery 
will result from the f ollowingtireatment i

">&nr—Scott,J

- ■!
from Halifax,has “been training 

! Vbars at St. lake’s Hosp tal, N. Y.. | 
spent Sundry ; 

Mr. and Mrs.

POUT WADESortit william stun.
visiting her brother.

Mrs. E. Colkpy and sons.
Marvin Farnsworth's

• i
An interesting event took place 

at 8 o’clock

. , 1 Miss M. Armstrong
George Johns, of Lynn, .* hero parents,

spending a short vocation with '.his , Armstrong,
parents and many frietxls. ^ gjowjy recovering

William Ramsay, of Dalhounie, ex- fl(vi r. We arc.pleased to sav 
poets to be here this fall and winter Armstrong is able to fie out.
with Ids steam mill for a large eut

who have

been visiting at .
and Robert Starratt and sisters teache 

and doKi'ph temp,«, 
at Othet

4 last Wednesday evening 
at I he home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

North WilBameton, when their 
united in mar*

Mrs. Armstrong 
from an attack

Hope, rest, fresh air, Mr, Main! and Puss.
who have been visiting 

the White's, have.taken their departure.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith, ^'iss 

Miss Lena CHute a ad 
to tne

Banks,
daughter, Malbel, 
vifge to Enirmrson ( 1 rven,

wasEmulsion.
all DRUGGISTS 1 60c. AND $1.00.

of Bvlck- Miss Géorgie Armstrong 
h| fever ill Brazil Lake, "hue she went 
.... to take n school.

Mrs. George Buckminster, of Boston
some. f is visiting lur parents. Mr. and Mrs. » totes ir n «■ '•

Edith Johns is home trom Lynn for r-Coin M,ss Augusta
a short visit with her parents. j Aw* '

record the death of 
which occurred on i

i performed by 
C. H. (Havertstock in tlm pre- 

of relatives and 
bride lookeil charming fit 

cashmere and bçtdal 
The p-kiesmnid, Miss Millie 

the bride,

of lumlx-r.
Grain is about all harvested 

this vicinity.

wastun. The ceremony
1 Dora White,

Miss Minnie Bent have goneRev'. Potatoes arc rottingof a numbersence 
friends. Hie Smith, who has been 

time, is home again.of creama gown 
veil.
Banks.
gowned in blue, 
of Brickton, wart best man.
Banks, sister of the bride, 
the wedding march, 
the recipient of many 
valuable presents. We join in wishing 
the happy couple a happy and pros-

absent fer some
Dellas White spent a week withYou will find at A. T. Spurr spent Sunday in Mid-

Miss
friends at Parker s Cove.

Our school, 
teacher at the first 
opened under the management of Miss 
Simpson, of Tupper ville.

We regret to 
Mr. Burgess (ireen, jfrs.' Lou DeLnp. 

Miss 'Ruby

sister ofKINNEY’S SHOE STORE dicton.
and little sun are... „ Mrs. C. C. Rice

the morning of the loth, of roll sump- j .tends) in Ihar River,
tion. She leaves a husband and four j ^ remains of Mrs. Robert Jeffer- 

their loss. ^ <j{ Annapoiis# will be interred in
Monday

which was without a 
of the tei-m, hasrendered

The bride was "small children ,on
Also the death of Mrs. Lydia Everett ^ Roonj Hill cemetery,

afternoon.

A complete stock of Amherst Oil Grain 
Boots. The Celebrated Hart Shoe. Call 
and examine, pleasure to show goods, 
line of Hosiery

to mourn
anduseful

the 17th,of Victoria Beach, 
heart failure, iboth being members of 
the Baptist Church.
ITalliday officiated at the funerals.

Etta Huy lies and Lizzie Burke in
tend going to Lynn on Saturday for 
a short visit 
friends there.

1
A full Rev. William

belle isle.(Mirous life. 1«« PORT LORNK.«««* Last Tuesday evening, a numtier of 
friends met at the home of Mr. and 

and in behalf of 
pre-

Minn Mnl>el

Beniamin K. Dodge, 
visiting

relatives here last week. Mr. 
the sum of $'20.50 being returned home on Saturday.

Halifax to spend

Mr. and Mrs.
among their many ^ were

KINNEY’S SHOE STORE 1 Mrs. Henry Banks 
the Sunday School and Choir 

, sentTd their daughter,
their

a success.with twoPRIMROSE BLOCK, GRANVILLE ST. Mrs. James Slocomb. 
children, and her sister. Grace Wilson realized.

. Mrs. Frank Starratt, who has been Q fpu
have returned to the fotmer s home^ ^ q ,hort ftme at Annapolis, ^ there.
after enjoying a long visit with them . ^ boan, scllHOner Melba with her Mr an(] Mrs. Fred Wilkie, of Hali- 
friends in Digby. Husband, returned home the 25m, ult. , t-ax> were guests of their aunt,

Mr. Starratt came to stay over Sun- FranClS Sidney, last . week, 
day, after which he returned to start Géorgie Roop.

another trip to the West Indes. .g vjg;ting relatives here.
... i Charles Dunn, Percy Anderson and Mr and Mrs. Frank F. Bent have

Harry Holtz returned to their lomee ^ p shaw having spent their vacu- to visit their relatives at New
in Boston, via Yarmouth. Saturday. , ^ ^ returned to the United London. Conn, 
after spending a ' cry !> > asant \ ai a State8 |agt w, ek. Mrs. Clottcnburg,

Miss Heelter ManfUiorne, who has Boston anJ Miss,JesMjp Elliott, of
of Miss

Mrs. Dodge went to
days with her sister, "hq re-

of lier marriage 
nice wicker rocker and

Banks, on the eve 
with a very 
china dish, anti also 
address:

the following

Km
Captain John- 

Saturday after- ;
Dear Miss Banks:—

On this the eve of an imtautant 
event in vour life we, your frauds, 
wish to show you. in some measure, 
the esteem in which you are held. 
We also desire to express, our wish 
that in the untried futurq winch is 

the presence of the < »<xl 
may ol-

Schooner (’ora B.,

Interesting Prices
-at-

The Corner Grocery
20 pounds Granulated Sugar 
22 “ Brown

of Annapolis,arrived in portson.
from Boston.

Mrs. May Gilmer, Laura. Lena and on
Y

Ijeiore you
in whom you have trusted

$1.00 joy59 and miUgnth.g every sorrow so d>1 no common to this life. We wish botn 
5E1'UU | vourself and the partner you have 

37 to .48 chosen a long and prosperous life, 
brighter and happier than you ha . 

pictured it, and may the end be 
27 onlv the entering Into a more abun-

‘ darit and abiding life.
■ you Will accept tins

small token of our regard 
of the Hfe you nave

of Hyde Park,
tion hero.

Captain John Apt is getting along 
of his fine

at the home of her Mount Hanky, were .guests
week.

been visiting
well with the building

He will only finish the out-
friend, Miss Abbic 0. Phancuf, has Annie Pierlt 
returned to her home in Massa- Clarence LoneClarence Longlty, of the Boston 

who spent his 
returned back on

cottage.
side this full- . 1 chusetts. Elevated Railway.

Captain David Hayden took a Mr and Mrs. Oscar W. Fetch, of | vaCation at_ home, 
party to Dt.#by en route to Boston Melrose Highlands, Mass., have been Saturdav. He was accompanied by 
Saturday morning m his vessel,- nc Kpen,iing the past week with their ^ h- . gist<r Cora wdlo (mrjsises making
“Wave Qteen. 1 mother, Mrs. Phrneas Banks. quit - an extended visit. Edward G«s-

Arthur Hayden, George and \ dite phinPag Charlton was calling on ’ r le-h by saTrul Ixiat- to spe- his 
Johns started for Lynn Satur a>, re]ay(,(g here one day quite recently. f<)rtunc aCrcRS the bonder, 
where they have good positions.

Fred Parker is making im|H>rtant

I gal. Molasses 
6 Bars Surprise Soap 
6 “ Sunlight “
6 “ Welcome “
6 “ Maple Leaf Soap
6 Cakes Fairy Soap 
5 pounds Morses 40c. Tea 
- « “ good bulk Tea

Many other lines at reduced prices.

.28 »‘\or

.24 Wv also beg 
no gift as a 

— • and apprediation 
24 ' lived among us.

! Last Thursday 
^A.IO' Rancey and daughter,
$1.25 j started for Virginia.

spend the

VniaeKP Be* who has been homeMrs. John Graves,
short time, on account of theMins Marjory, 

where they in- 
wiih

for a , . . .
sickness of Us little son Joe, who is 

has returned to his 1
repairs on his house.

Capt. W. McGrath has sold his ves- 
sel. the S. V. H. The parties^ intend 

her and fitting : Compound Syrup
winter5 much better,tend to

work in Lynn. j
Mrs. Martha Phinoey left Saturday ;

where she will visit! her ;

relatives.
Milkm Gibson, of Dalhounie. spent 

during the past week
putting a new: top on 
her for the fishing business. 

Hake sounds buyers
few days

i
! for Lynn,' 

son,J. E. LLOYD are n evi-
dence at this time. We understand Mrs A|k,n A. Patton, 
the prices arc higher than they have cgusetga and little son, Eddie, have

of Mrs.

OFJohn Phinney.with Oliver DeLancey.
Mr and Mrs. Campbell, of Camp- 

ot Mr.
01 Massa- |

White Pine & Tarlielltown, N. B„ are guegts 
and Mrs. John Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Ludlow Allen. ot 
visiting; their 

and other

♦
-- been visitiry at the homebeen for years.

We notice Captain Collins, 
Granville, doing considerable towing 
on the river lately.

♦■ t. > s. s. tPhineas Banks.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward vSanford and j 

Mr. T. W. Temph-man have gone to % 
Lumber shipping seems to be quite 3|a|lgftC^uaett8 for the winter.

although low , M-?g Hattie O’Neil, of Mount Rose,
Mrs.

Mar>sviMe, N. B., 
aunt, Mrs. A. Stevenson, 
relut h es.

ase 4V ‘

FALL GOODS----
Now in Stock.

; is an ideal preparation for 
the cure of Coughs.Colds, 
etc. It is pleasant to take, ^ 
softln action, satisfactory ♦ 

in results, liberal in quality, ♦ 
reasonable in price, 
can’t afford to be without 
a bottle of It In the home.

♦of Spa Springs, 
home of D. M.

active at Annapolis, 
prices prevail at present.

Edward Charlton,
at the 1

<♦>

visiting her sister,
and returned home

is a visitor 
Charlton.

has been 
George Corbitt.
last week. Her niece. Miss Avis Cor
bitt, went with her for a short visit, 

j Mrs. Edwin Hall and little daugh- 
The marriage of Robert A. i Turner Fanny, were visiting at Clar-nce

to Miss Ida E. McDougall took place [ast week-" 
at the residence cf the bride s sister, ^ ^ ,

on Wednesday

■4"
♦

LOWER GRANVILLE.
YduTORBROOK.

the iron mines is goingWork at
forward at full bia>t. jVbout one hun- 

arv employed, and more
4

dred, m<* 
are ne«letl.

W. b! Foster left for WoUvilk on 
his 1 studies in the 

of the Arts course at

heavy suitings in— Mrs. O. R. Farrell. Four ounce bottle 25c.?
of a large 

of Hills-
• TUPPF.RVILLE.evening, in the presence 

company. Rev. E. C. Wall,
tied the nuptial knotBlue * Black Beavers 

Black «t Grey Meltons
Charges Moderate & Satispa5ti0n GuAr^ïte^d..

♦on a fewMonday to 
senior year 
Acadia College.

firbroofc is acquiring a name for 
D. E. Foster's hand-

resume Arnold Kent is homevery It bears our own name 
which is our guarantee of 
its high quality.

■burn.
gracefully. The bride looked very ^eglfs vacation. Bessie Kent was ^
pretty in a gown of blue silk and j home fsom her school in ) arinouth j ^
wore a veil and orange blossoms. eountv over Sunday * *
Congratulations oyer. a bountiful Capt. W. R. Longmire 
collation was served. The wedding over Sunday and is taking in freight j 
presents were very nunx-rous. valuable ; for St. John market, 
and useful. We extend congratulations Fred Bent is sending 
and hope a long and happy married 
life awaits the young couple.

Howard Mills and his sister, Hattie pwo with apples for London, 
and Arthur Hayden w-ent to Lynn on ! Mrs. Fletcher Parker. ot Bell .lisle, i

is visiting frknds on this side of the j 
river.

at the liallast John Inglis went b>- tra n

goocj horses.
■ chestnut filly. Daisy Ferron, by 

first prize iu the 
show - at tlie Hall-

was here
somt

"Dr. Ferron, 
vwadUng roadster 
|ax exhibition, 
teaux's two-year-old bay stallion, 

in his class. W. A.

^ ""pk 0,!!W. A. WARREN
Frank Willett is loading a car or j Â z

• *•
v-Ÿ—t—" Rabert B., J. B. Bar- ears

I. M. Otterson,*. Tailored ^
T. B. Messenger #on three firsts and 
pnef ffêdbèd’ on 
brood mare.

J. S. Foster leaves on* Saturday 
for Wolfville to enter the freshman 

taking the B. Sc.

C hemist & Optician-

Saturday.
Norwegian Silas, Capt.-% , barque

■ ‘-W- his three colts and on Sat- eJohnson, arrived
grounds on Thursday from Grtm- urdav to spend Sunday with his wife

She will load at Annapolis an<j daughter at Middleton.
by .

TTXT
Card System 

Loose Leaf System 
Duplicating System

stadt.
for Buenos Ayres with lumberFall & Winter Millinery ■class. He is Clarke Brothers.

We regret to
Hinds and Mr. James McGrath, both , jj- EASIER to keep business And other up-to-date method» are 
of Victoria Beach, are seriohsfy dl. ~0inz after you have it started, and i some of our latest features for which 

Mrs. Emma Holliday returned last » o . we hold right for exclusive uee.
w«ek from a very pleasant visit to ; fa merchant ivhogtts 1 ne. L c 1 - students can enter at any time.
Shelburne. ER OF GOOD ADVERT IS ING Send for Catalogue.

Schr. Cora B. arrived from Boston j 
Saturday.

state that Mrs. Jamescourse.
"«T

My Millinery opening will be held on Octdher 
4th. and 5th. My assortment is large and ap'-to ■ 
date. Miss Moore, an experienced Milliper of 
St. John is in charge.

“ ',_V.

■I**. • »
BE SURE YOU GET

THE LINTON SHOEjt. ip ■ '> .• '*•

j behind his business and uses it per- 
\ sistently and intelligently will not 
; only find it easier after he makes the 
I start, but will also find it possible to 
: INCREASE THE SPEED al

most to suit his pleasure.—Adver
tising World.

S. KERRon

Miss. B. Lockett Ql'eB„dgCtown.
& SON

Oddfellows Hall
Uà
* son.19071656

Union Bank of BalifaxAlways Remember the M Home
1 „axative Rrcmo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two

Goto J.W. Ross’s
!1866incorporate

60 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE For Fall and Winter Stock of

Fur Coats and Robes.
A large assortment of
Horse Blankets.

A good stock of all kinds of
Harness, Trunks, Bags 

& Suit - Cases'**"—-
PRICES .ARE RIGHT

Rest, $1,143,752.Capital, $1,500,000
All kinds of Banking Business transacted, and 

all accounts" receive careful attentionor Box* 25c*
SAAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT Designs 

Copyrights Ac.

36S«|BSW®
total notice, without charge. In theScientific American.

At its Thirty-Seven Branches in

Wh Advertise in the Monitor 

to increase your business.

NOVA SCOTIA
Interest added to. accounts four times a year. W. ROSfJ.HALIFAX N .8

HEAD OFFICE
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